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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

J OHK HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERKS OP SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year •..•........•..••........• , .• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the puhlisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications. whether on business 
or for publication, &1> .. "la· be ad<lressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auapices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society. at 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 
rltalil. 

Si ... le copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copiea or upwards, per copy .•••••• 50 

Communications should be addreased to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
hc1pa on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-5 centa a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publiahed monthly b,. the 

S .... IIT •. !lAy BAPTIST MISSIONA.Y SOCIETY. 
ThI8 publication will contain a ""rlDon for 

each Sabbath in the year b,. ministen !iv· 
iac and departed. 
, It .. d"ncd especiall,. for putorle .. 
churdaa and bolated Sabbath-keepers. but 
wID be of nlue· to all. Price fift,. centa per 
~. 

Suber!ptlons eould be aent to ReY. O. 
U_ WIIltford, Weater!7. R. I.; lermona and 
edItorld .. atter to KeY. O. D. Sherman. 
Richbur •• N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A .. Faa •• alQlOua 1I0lfTRLY III 'lB. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
....... pdoa price' ....... 75 ceat8 per JeAr 

• UILI •• .., IY 
G. VaT'.uyaall. Haarlem. Holland. 

Da a-.... _ (The K_naer) .. an 
.... _14 __ of the Bible SablNath (the Sc-r. 
... ..,? ......... TemjMll'lace, etc.l ... d ia 
_ lat ~,to pIKe III the nancla of 
BtUrndara hi thIII coulltr7. to call their at· 
.. "p -.. .... Important facta. 

•• t.", Ark. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY;. 
ODe Hundred Thouaand Dollar 

. Centennial Fund., 
Alfred Univerlit,. wu foilnded In' 11,'6. 

and from the ~sinni"lI' ita c;<iilstant and earn· 
eal aim haa been to place! within the reach' 
of the deaerving, educatlolaat advantages of 
tbe hilb~st type. and in' ~very part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
haa materially assisted to .go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 

. citizenship. That it may be of atlD greater ..... 
. ..... vice in opening a way to those seeking a cot· 

lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund.'t. from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the ,Collell'e course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othera in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting aome '"Jne in your own viein~ 
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it be· 
large or small. . 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . $IOO,OOO 00 

Amount heeded. Tune I. lQ04. . .11<)5.833 50 
Miss Ernestine C. Smith, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. T. C. S~ith, " 
Arthur J. Spicer, " 
Mrs. David R. Stillman. " 
Dr. Martha Rose Stillman. " 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,600 00 

·milton 
£Oll¢g¢. 

COllllnencelllent Week, 
June 16-22, 1905. 

A cO'lIege of Ii-beral training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Sbecial advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College i~ an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture. harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., P!esident 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth An n iversary 

Buildi ng Fund. 
In ,gog Salem College will have been ,in' 

existence twenty years. 
,During the greater I>art of this period' its 

work has, been done in one 'building.' For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available apace is crowded 
with apr,aratus, specimens, and curios of 
Il'reat va ue. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room i. 
needed for the library. The requirement. of 
to·day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgcnt. 

It i. proposed to lay the corner stone of 
luch a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '00". To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be uoed onl~ for the purposes above specl . 
Sed. 

It ia earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginis and 
without, will be responlive to thil great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
auitable building may' be erected . 

The names of t~ contributors will be 
pl!blbhed from' time to time "In "Good Tld
I ..... " ,the '''Salem Ez~tn and, the "SA.·' 
MT. a __ ." .. aubacriptlona are receiyed 
br 'tile "'etarJ' of the' coUqe. .' 

Chic.,., III. 

-, Plainfield, N. J., 
> 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT sq. 
CIETY. 

EXIICUTIV. Boau>. 
J. F. HUBBAU>, Preaide'lt, Plaln&eld, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plaln&eld. N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBAU>" Treasurer. Phdn&eld, N. J. 

, REV. A. H. LIIWIS, Correspondlnll' Seer'" 
tary. Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular ,meeti... of the Board. J at Plain. 
field, N. J.. the second First·da,. of each 
month. at :a.z 5 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F.' HU.BAU>. President, Plain&eld, N. J. 
J. Y. TITSWOETR. Vice-President. Plaln&eld, 

N. J. 
JOSEPR A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plain&eld. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obllll'ations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR AT Law. 
Supreme Court Commiasioncr, etc. 

Millton, WIs. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President, Mr.. S. J. Clarke. Milton, Wi!I. 
Vice-PreSidents, Mrs. J. B. Moryon, Ml!ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Ualand, Milton, W, •. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, Wi.. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton, WIS. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page Mrs. Henr:r M. 

Maxlon 66, W. lth St.. Plaln&eld. N. J. 
Secretar~, Eastern ssociation, Mr.. Anna 

Randol~h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretaf:!'. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, loin. R. E. 

Wheeler Leonardsville} N. Y. 
Secretarv. Western ASSOCiation. Mill AJI'11C11 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association, Mra. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar:r, N orth-Western Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wia. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President. 511 Central Ave
nue, Phiinfield. N. J. 

Vice President.sJ • Eastern As.ociatio.!'J Ed· 
ward E. whitford. Brooklyn, !'I. Y. ; 
Central AssociationJ • Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. l:.j Western Associa· 
tion, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South.Eastern Association, S. Orestea 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West. 
ern Associatio!,. Herman D. Clarke. 
Dodge Centre, minn.· South-Western As-

, sociition, Gideon H. F. Randolpb. Fonke, 
Arkansas. ' 

Frank L. Greene. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 

Corlisa F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Ninth St.. Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottre!l.r Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. !'I. Y. 

Other Members, Eli F. LoofboroJ.New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New xork City; 
Charles C. Chipmall, Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. ' 

Replar meetings the third Sunday. in 
September, December and March, and. the 
Grit Sunday In June . 

HERBERT G.WHIPPLE. 
CoUNaa.oR aT Law. 

St. Paul Bulldln.. "0 Broadwa,.; 

C' C. CHIPMAN. 
AaCBITKT. 

St. 'Paul BuRdinII', a. Broadw.,.: 
, ' 

HARRY w.~ PRENTICE. D. D. S.. . 
.......... 0I'tIIp0It,. ,. W_ .... Sb'Mt. 

,/ 

ALPaED, CARLYLE PRENTICE, ... D. 
IS' W. ~tIa Stteet., 110,,1'&: ".0 A. K 

'\".' . 
',,' ,:;;,:" :' (, I .. ; 6-1 P. M. 

O aKA S. a~ERS.S~1a1 Aput. 
.' KVI'v.u. BaUIT Lin IIfL Co., 

'37 B~dwlY' Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

AI.FRED UNIVERSI'rY. 
Second Semester, 69th Year, begins 

Feb. 3, '9"5 . ' . 
For catalogue and iuformahon, address 

BOOTHE COLWl!:LL DAVIS, Ph. D •• D,D., Pres, 

AI.FRE"D ACADEMY . 
'Second Quarter Opens Nov. '2, '904~ 

Preparation for College 
TEACHERS' TRAINING 'CLASS. ' . , 

Opens Sept. 6, '904. 
. S.G. BURI?ICK, Prill. 

'---'-'---~---"---
EDUCA· , S EVEN!H-DAY BAPTIST 

TION SOCIETY. 
E. H., TOKLINsoN ... Presldent. Alfre4. N. Y. 
Rev. AaTBua E. MAl.!'" Correspond,... Secre, 

, tarr. Alfred, N. l:. 
V. A. BAGGS. Recordinll' Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y. 
A. B. K.IfYOIf, Treasurer. Alfred. N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
. February, May., 'August and Noyember, at the 
call of the PreSIdent. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

ReV. A. C. Davis, PrCllident. W. Edmelton, 
N. Y. 

Mn. Walter L. Greene. Secreta..,.. Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick Treuurer. Alfredi N. Y. 
L. C. RandoJpht_Editor Younll' Peop e'a Pale, 

Alfred. N. l:. 
loin. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Allociational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolpb, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I. ; Ethel A. Haven, Leonard •. 
ville,.N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred, 
N. l:.; C. U. Parker, Chlcall'o. III.; C. C . 
Van Horn. Gentry. Ark. 

. --- _.- ._---- . -

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
R.... JUTHU~ E. MAUl. Dean. 

Westerly, ~. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L CLARIt.. Prellident, Welterly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOC~ Recordinl Secretary, 
Rockville. R. I. 

GaoaG. H. UTTU. Treaurer. Weaterl,., 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. W RlnORD, Correapondi", 
Secretary, Westerly. R. I. 

The replara meetlnll'S of the Board of 
managera are held the third Wedneaclay. in 
January. April. July. and October .. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. W esterlJ. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Correlpondlnll' Secretlry. 

Westerly. R. I. 
FRAN It HILL, Recordinll Secret8r,.. AlhawlY, 

R. I. 
¥ciational Secretaries: Stephen Babc~ck, 

Eastern, 363 W. 34th Stre~~~ New York CIt)': 
Dr. A. C. Davis. Central, weat EdmCllton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western. Alfred, N. Y.: 
U. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kanl. ; F. J. Ehret. South;Eastern. Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Weatern, Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of thia Board Ia to help putor· 
Ie.. churches in findinl and obtabiinl P'" 
tori, and unemployed miniater. _... ua to 
fiDd employment. 
'The Board will not obtrude "formatloft, 

help or advice upon aD)' church or perlonl, 
but sive it when asked. The firat three per· 
sonl named In the Board will be Ita worliln, 
force. being located near each other. 

Tbe A •• ociational Secretariel will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In reo 
lI'ard to the pastorles. churches and unemploy· 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOn., 
and give whatever aid and coun.el they csn. 

All correspondence with the ,Board. eit~er 
through its Corresponding Secreta..,. or "I' 
soeiatlonal Secretaflea. will be a!rlctly confi· 
dential. . 

Shiloh, N. J. 

Qtlc., N. Y. 

We.t ,Edmeston, N. Y. 

D •. A. c. DA;&, 0 ... 01 " 
, ,.' : ~ 
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CALLS OF THE WILD. 

Oh! I 11I!aT them ih the morning, whe)] the day begins 
to' break, 

And the long, gray lines of sedges lie like" shadows on 
the lake; 

And my heart responds with rapture and my pulses 
thrill with joy, 

For kind Nature's gentle magic makes me once again 
a boy. 

N ow again I hear the robin softly caUing to his mate, 
And the lonely loon lamenting that her 100ver cometh 

late; 
And the wavelets on the shingle, and the ripple in the 

reeds, 
And the 'crackling of dry branches where 'the shy 

deer-mother feeds. 

llear the dismal frogs a-croaking with derisive might 
and main, 

At the somber crow whose cawing long has promised 
needed rain; 

And the splashing in the water of a flashing si-Iver fin, 
When the first red rays of sunrise bid the choristers 

begin. 

AI~d then again at evening well I know the solemn cry, 
Of the bittern in the marshes and the wild fowl wing

ing by, 
And the washing in the sedges where the wavelets kiss 

the shore, 
And the whip-poor-will's sad plainting for the love 

who comes no more. 

A nd the rustling of the branches and the whispering 
of the trees, 

Alld the moaning in the pine-tops and the whistling 
of the breeze, 

And the night jar's sunen booming, on his ceaseless, 
tireless quest, 

Like a sin-sick soul that vainly seeks for blessed 
peace' and rest. 

, . 

Oh ! I hear them in the morning, at the 1100n and quiet 
night, 

And I close my eyes and listen while my heart throbs 
with deiight, . 

And I bless, these myriad voices that would call the 
s6i11 apart,' . .'., - ' 

Here, to'irest' with Nature's' children, near her .tender, 
. healing .heart. '. ' , ' 

, , .; , -" The Four-Track News. 
-' .' 

.. , . 

PLAINFIELD) N. J., MAY 8, 1905. 

At fitst there was no more than a ,faint sugges

tion, a shadow-like promise of leaves. Today 

the leaves are well advanced. The forces of 

life in the maple have been at work in spite of 

changing skies, chilling winds and the frozen 

. preath of belated spring-time. 'Persistent and 

faithful service has been rendered by rootlet 

and root, by trunk and branches, service that is 

akin to that which devoted children Qf God 

render without trying to measure results or to 

tabulate the stages of growth. You may be as

sured that such service for God and truth and 

righteousness. in whatever place it is rendered, 

can not fail to secure growth in goodness, and 

power. Do your work faithfully, and God will 

gIve adequate increase. .*. 
SO MUCH has been said. within 

Tihting. the last year, in THE RI<:CORDER 

and elsewhere, concerning tithing, 

that it may be helpful to place before our read

ers, in briefest outline, the history of tithing. 

Why the standard of a tenth was first chosen, 

we do not know. No adequate information up

on that point exists. The giving of a tenth ap

pears among the nations of the East long before 

the opening of Jewish history. At first it was 

by way of a sacrifice to the gods, and the origin 

of tithing among the Hebrews is to be found in 

the thought of a sacrifice of the fruits of the 

earth, to Jehovah. This sacrifice was by way of 

a return, since by the blessings of the gods, the 

earth, produced fruits and foods for the benefit 

of man. The first stage of tithing was therefore 

;), voluntary act of religious wotship in which a 

gift was made to the gods among the heathen, 

or to Jehovah among the Jews, in kind, as a re

turn for the blessings which came through na

ture. Thus the system.. existed atpong the ori

ental nations,. including Phrenici~ns, Cartha

genians,Greeks and Romans. !tis well known 

that tithing appeared in the PCltriarchal p~riod,' 
before Moses, or the estabiishm,erit of' the sys

tem by l~gislation.Dou):>ttess" it dime, w~th 
, " '. "NO' 8NE can be' earnest' and f~lith- Abr'aham £ro~ his Ch~lde;m hom~. Among the 

Galnln ,,:,' 'fiil In' right C do!ng ,and not gain Hebrews, it took mOl;"e definite shape after the 
g " ' " . something of ·value. All faithful establishment of the" levitical priesthoocl,' the 

Unconsciously. endeavor carries the good attain- priests being granted· a tithe' because they, were 

ments of' one, day over tb the next, forbidden an inheritance in the land. At an 

thus combining' and adding to the sum of our early day, the care of the poor and unfortunate, ' 

attainl11ents. The law of growth, little by little" was developed, especially among the Hebrews, 

, IS God's method every'where. It is well for us and what is generally spoken of as a "second 

that we are not sharply 'conscious of such tith~," was set apart for them. The practice of 

growth, otherwise we might be tempted to eating the product of the tithes in connection 

watch the sign'S' of growth to the neglect of, with their offering as a sacrifice, is an aUend

that patient, faithful daily service by which per~ ,ant feature, in some form, through all the early 

manent attainmentco~es.M;,l11Y days ago the Hebrew history, at leas~. With 'th~ organiza

buds .onthe branches of a maple. hear our win- tion of the Jl;!wish Theocracy, in wh~ch politi-' 

dow, be~~ .,t9, show slight signs of qnfol4ing." cal" civil and relig~ousde~ents ~ingle<l; tith-
• ,. " lJ' _"'-;:,: -_ .' 1 ': I' , 

WHOLE No., 3,141. 

ing became the subject of legislation, whereas 

in the early period it Was \ purely voluntary. Of 

the various details which ,entered into the sys

tem, as an affair of the state and chutch, we need 

not speak here. 
• •• 

WHEN Christ appeared, with the 

Christ's A,ttitudePharisees. especially, tithing had 

Toward Tlth- become degraded into an exces

ing. sive system of formalities, many 

of which were meaningless and 

gave excuse for actual disobedience, under the 

pretense ?f great religious devotio~ This 

meaningless, if not dishonest, formality in con
nection with tithing, was' closely akin to the dis- ' 

honest formalities which then abounded in con

nection with Sabbath observance. It followed, 

~here~or~, that w~at little Christ said ~oncern
mg tItlung was ~y way of condemnatIon, di

rectly or indirectly, and nothing authoritative 

concerning it as a principle, or as a duty, ap

peared in his teachings. The earnest religious 

spirit which developed in the New Testament 

church exalted the grace of giving, both for the 

support of the church and the support of the 

poor. This latter, the support of the poor, is 

much more prominent than any, other feature 

of the case during the New Testament period, 

and for a century or two after that period. The 

discussion of that phase, as it a,PP(llars iK Paul's 

first letter to the Corinthians, throws much light 

on the question of voluntMY giving withOttf ref
erel~ce to the proportion. Nevertheless, it sho.uld 

not be said that Christ set aside the system of 

tithing, and taught his followers to disr~gard 
it. But he did introduce something better, 

th,rough the spirit which came to pervade the 

hearts of his followers, than the formal and .of

ten dishonest system of tithing, which he con

demned' on the part of the- Phari~ees. 
**. ' 

As THE spirit of devotion which 

Ita Developmentcharacterized the earlier., Cb'ris

,in ,the~ C!lrbtlantians gave way before . the giaq,ual 
Church. developni'~nt of' the 'Roman ·oi.ih-· . 

olic church,v()Jtll1tary giving g-t-ew 

: less, and some -form of legal requirem~nt,w'as 
• found necessary to support the Stat~-Church. 
So .it came about that during the last harf of the 

sixth century, the second Council of Tours. in 

567, A. D., and the second Council of Macon, 

580, A. D., enjoined tithing and announce(f that 

not to tithe would be considered a sin. The uni

versal practice of' tithing, however, under a' law 

of the Empire, did not go into effect until about 

785, A. D., under Charlemagne. This took on 

many new' forms, as the State church system de

veloped and Political and ieligious irifl.uen¢e and 

methods were combin~d,iina~it~e" gro~ing 
. ' .: j,' t ' ';' ~; l' ~ I , f>I'\ • 
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power of the Roma:n~zedc~;l1rch and ,the i~(;~eas-,., ,; ~ty ,~nd ~speciaJly. th<:,.~h.istorY of t?e. early chu~(lhi':,,~,a~~~g i~:;~the,"'pul~W from wh~c~'qle preached; 
. d k f th :':1\',r'ddl Age's"" The hl'story:': mdlcates thaP,thls glvmg should,be wholly v()l~ a· VIS~t to hl~ house,<~nd the privilege of stand-Ing ar ness 0 e 'lui , e .' .. "'.. t,., ' , ",' , .' " ' ,", ," , 

of tithing during sev)~raJ ce~turies of tha,tperiod ,. 'i.tnt~ry ;i~haf is, ~ha(Cllristians sho~ld gla9Jy'. and :iog b~~ide \~is grav::,are among the pleasantest 
can only, be traced by: following the genel;al his- cheerfulI~., contribute one ten.th to. t?e ,eause~Qf , ,memones of the wnter:.. ' . 

'tory of the church in its religious-political char- God. Pt,:6bably the average Chnst.lan co~tnb- ,/\ NATIONAL Conference on Social 
acter. ' utes m1.\<:h less than a tenth, while, Without . I PI' Purity is announced to be' held at' 

. ", ".*. cio'ubt, Some Christians, habituallY contripute Natlona ur ty . , ' La ,Crosse, WIS." on October 17, 
, ' ',:,:,':,::,', THE "r",e,'formatory movement,," both con:siderably'more than ten per cent. J,'ust what Conf.r'.n~.. . , " ~ ~ -'18 at:lo 19. Entet:tainment will be 
~ tbe Ref~r~~RI;1 :li~;Continent':,,,:.nd in Eii&:land, is to be considered the Lord's money, and just " lurnished to those attending, and 

,;sretam¢d the essential' featulCes of how the contribution ,shall be applied, must be " , ' ' , ' " A ,,' " ' ' , ,the ;:€hairman of the National. Purity ssocia-
,·,::~;,tithing~ as th,e basis of legislation l~t to each individual for decision. It ,would be . ,. 'Bc,- S S d' 11 f L "C ',' d' 

,dl~", ' "" "."" ,~, " ',' .' ,'. ' ,,' ,.' 'h' h ,', tlon'.. tea we 0 a, rosse, sen s an 
1,::;:' ,,'{\" for, .'the" sUPRort, ,of ;,Jh~ ,state~", emtnently proper, however, for a c urc , or any, ", .::" t" "t' '11 f '. 'd ~" .,' , .. . _ ' ., h earnest mVlta Ion 0 a nen s 01 punty to at-

,lion. ' 

churches, 'which were, continued. We of the group of mdlVlduals, to express the opIlllOn t at '. h C' f T R t k ' ., '. " '. 'tend' t e on erence., HE ECORDER a es 
United States were more, closely ;allied "with ten per cent. IS a Just and deSirable ,standard ,by, 'I "I' ", ",,' '.', '/1'1: " 'h 'c, tt' t' f' 't' d , , I ,,",",," . ' " .. 'h' : ' '.' f p easure m ca mg tea en IOn 0 ,I S rea ers, 
England and the Reformation as it was deve - which to regulate our gifts for t e canse ,0 '. 11 h .' it N th t 't th t t 
oped there, and many features of the State- Christ. The thing to be avoided. i~ this ~onhnecd- especI~: ~o~s:o;;e! ;h~ ~:te ~:s (k~obe:. mee-
church, including tithing, were transferred to tion, is reducing the matter of glvmg to a ar ing. .*. ' 
the early American Colonies.1 Since the time and" fast r~le which might exclude that' joyous A PROSPECTUS of 'the Summer 
of the Revolutionary War the State-Church has and voluntary 'spirit that finds expression in the Schools at Northfield, Mass., for 
practically disappeared in the United St<!-tes. apostle's words, "The Lord loveth a cheerful Slimmer Scbools I905 , is at hand. The scope of 
Tithing as a religious and political question has Giver." These words of the.J!Ilostle sh<,:mld not at Northfield. those conferences is large, and 
undergone many changes in England. The be interpreted as it 'is said a boy did interpret many things are said and done at 
last important change took place in 1836, when them on one occasion, when, having a dime and, Northfield, each summer, which are of value to 

,tithing was absorbed in general taxation, for a quarter, he put the dime in the collection bas- Christian workers, of all classes. Able and at
the support of ' the Established Church. Where- ket, and reported to his father as the reason for' tractive speakers are provided, while the ar
ever this 'system remains in Europe; it has under- so doing, that "The Lord loveth a cheerful giver rangement and surroundings bring in more or 
gone simila:r modifications under the spirit of and I could give the dime with greater cheer- less of rest and vacation experiences. Especial 
modern times, so that while in some sense the fulness than I could the quarter." attention will be given at the coming sessions 
standard of the tenth, as a matter of proportion, ... to those influences which tend to deepen spir-

.. . f t of the fea JOHN KNOX, Scotland's 2'reat re-yet remaIllS III name or In onn, mos - ~ itual,life in American colleges, and in training 
f h M'ddl A d f th arl Jew J h Kn x former, was born Ma)' 21, 1505. 1 tures 0 tel e ges an 0 (t e y - 0 no. students for leadership in organized re igious 

d· dIM h dan The four hundredth anniversary ish period have lsappeare. n 0 amme work. These plans ioclude the training of both 
h t t · t are of his birth is to be celebrated on May 2 I. In countries, even to t e presen lme, axes men and women. For further information, ad-

1 d · t . h I upon the ancient several respects, Knox is the most prominent regu ate , III par or III woe, d A G Moody, Northfield, Mass. 
basis of a tenth. Gath,9ring up the facts, the and influential character in the history of the ress . . 
reader will see that the giving of tithes was at Protestant Reformation. Scotland possessed No ONE who appreciates the value 
first a voluntary act of worship on the part of latent elements which made for reformation 1m d E of clear and appropriate English 

h k I h t ' ESt prove ng- . 
those who desired thus to express their t an - more t 1an any ot er coun ry m urope. co - liab Tral1ll1a- can doubt that the ReVised Ver-
fulness to the gods, as among the Pagans, or land was not Romanized until the tenth cen- lion. sion of the Bible, which appeared 
to Jehovah, as among the Hebrews. The second tury, and the vigor and intensity of the Prot- in 1885, gives the meaning of the 
stage among the B.ebrews made it a legal regu- estant Reformation in that country were due, in sacred text more clearly than the translation of 
lation, on the ,original basis of religions duty. no small degree, to the latent elements of early 1611 did. A comparison of the version of 1885 
The early Christian church surpassed the tith- Scotch, non-Roman Christianity. Not least with the American Revision, which is now used 
ing system, under a warm religious enthusiasm, among the ~abbatic ideas of Scotch people was in the Helping Hand, shows still greater im
by voluntary giving. With the development of the fact that SundaY was not introduced into provement as t?, clearness and accuracy, nota
the Roman Catholic church, it appeared again Scotland to the exclusion of the Sabbath, until bly in the rejection of obsolete words. The 
as a State-Church system. In various modifi- the ninth or tenth centuries, when Romanism Sunday School Times of April 29 illustrates 
cations it still continues In the Established came to prevail there. Probably no place out- this fact by a list of words which appear in the 
Churches of the Old World. side of Palestine retained the better elements of two translations. In introducing the list, among 

*.* New Testament Christianity with stlch vigor and other things, The Times says: 
THAT liberal and systematic giv- to such an extent as did Scotland. It was, there- Faithfulness has been the guiding star of the 
ing for the support of the cause fore, in accord with the philosophy of history Revisers,-faithfulness to the original idea, and 

Is1'ithinga h h ft' S tl 1 of God is a Christian duty, goes t at t e re ormatory movemen III co anc faithfulness to 'the modem expression of that 
Chrl~tian Dutv?without saying. That tithing is should be vigorous, and that it should give birth idea. Their ruling thought has been constrtte-

enjoined upon Christians by any to such a man as John Knox. He was reared tion not destruction. They particularly disavow 
direct Biblical' authority does not appear. It in the Roman Catholic church, and was or- the' iconoclasm ~f the image smashers. They 
does appear, however, that tithing had full di- dained to the priesthood in 1530. Through a have insisted upon a two-thirds maj()rity vote 
vine sanction in the Jewish church, and it may study of the early Church 'fathers, it is said that for every alteration. They distinctly !Lver: "But 
be fairly concluded that under the Christian dis- his faith in Romanism began to fail about t535, in making these and other slight changes, the 
pensation, the proportio11,- which God's people altho~gh he did not anno~rice himself a Prot- American editors have not forgotten, that they 
should contribute ought not to -be . regs, but esta~~, u~til 1543:, roli~ical ,in~~~nce _ was. so are de~ling wit~. a, veh~tabl,~monumenf of. Eng
rathergreater,;in~he. Fght of Bi,blical a~d g~n- ~ronllnet:It at the oeglpmng,of tHe Reformation ,',Hsh usage,a1').(have ~~en car!!fulnotto-obh;,erate 
eral hi~tory. 'There i"s ,abundant ground for ~n Scotland, and John Knox wlls of su.ch a ch~r- the traces of its ,I:tistoric origin and descent. The, 
.co~~lu~il1g that' th~, obligations resting llPon ' acter, that he became a great political aS~,ell 'as : ~ords of Bishop Westcott are eminently true: , 
'Chri~ti;lIis require that at least a tenth begiv,en a religious power, from the first." The tnul11~h .. ' "Most' ~f the' objections, which. are, brought 
to' th~ Lord. We believe, however, that this ' of his. work be~an ab~ut 1560. The bravery a.nd against the R,evisicll1 are either ... ~round,l,ess or 
~h~uld not be made so absoltite a standard that effectiveness With which he denounced the SIUS are outweighted by corresponding gains. Thus 
niore may n~t, in justice, be ieqt~ired. On the of Queen Mary and her court, and the power we have the old Bible within the new Bible, and 
'~ther hand, there may be circumstances, as of of his influence during those stormy years, p,re- the new Bible within the ~ldBible; nothing 
misfortune, in which, for the time at least, less sent one of the most vigorous~ictures, and some lost a~d much gained. Certainly few tears win 
may be given, without failure in duty or fear of of the. rarest tr~~sures of. the hlstor~ ?f the Ref- be shed in bidding farewell to many obsolete ~x:
Divine displeasure. In a word, we believe the ormation. 'Pohtlcal, SOCial and rehgtous refor- ressions in the subjoined collation of passages: 

dl'scussion of tithing a,s an obligation upon mation, went hand in hand under the influence p . EXPRESSIONS . . ' .., ARCHAISMS AND OBSOLETE 
'Christians is valuabl~ as indicating, as nearly of Ius leadership: Throu~h Presbyt~r1~l1lsm, 111 , ', REMOVED" ' 
, as' any geheral standard can indicate, the duty its various forms, the influence of ,Knox lias FREQUENT PASSAGES IN, TH,E OLl~ TESTAMENT. 
of all Christians as to the proportion 0,£ giving. been wide-spread, notably in Amerka. A 'vii;it .' 1885.,' , '~f >, IgI)I.' 

On the other'hand, the truespirit'o'f Christian- to the scene~ M Knox's 1a.bo'rs, the privilege' of b~~~~iit agairi' , '1, bro~~hfb~9k'J~, 

astonied 
basilisk 
carcase ' 
chapiter 
coasts 

\ 

I astonished 
, adder 

',dead body 
, 'capital 

borders 
corn grain 
cunlning skilful 
dicover (fouhdations) uncover (foundations) 
divers I, diverse 
fan (the grain)' 1 winnow (the grain) 

~ fine (riletals) refine (metals) 
, fray (birds) 'frighten (birds). , 

gift bribe 
heathen nations 
holpen helped, 
judgement justice 
lift up the hand ' " swear " 
light off· 'alight. fi-om ' 
man of ,Belial base' man ' 
minish ; diminish, ' 
mouT11"(3"times),; , ; moan' (3 times) 
ouche,s, '. settings" 
poll (the" head) , ' 'cut the hair 6f (the head) 
reins heart 
seethe boil 
sodden " boiled 
spoil despoil, destroy 
stink stench 
stink becoine foul 
stranger foreigner 
trust in take refuge in 
usury interest 
vanity (8 times) falsehood (8 times) 
widow woman 
wist knew 

FREQVENT PASSAGES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
hale drag 
hoI pen give help to 
shew show 
trode trod 
wot· know 
fulfil make full 

OCCASIONAL PASSAGES IN THE OLD TESTAMENT. 
a plain man 
halted . 
flax was bollet! 
put a difference 
charges 
heeves 
riotous linr 
amerce 
dragons 
confectioners 
Muff 
prospects (architecture) 
chapmen 
crackne1s 
door 
magnifical 
endamage 
daysman 
senators 
prevented 
fats 
turtle 
hardly bestead 
satyrs 
no feller 
chapt (ground) 
dote 
sith 
settle 
marishes 
choler 
halted 
b~uit ' 

a quiet man 
limped 
flax was in bloom 
make a distinction 
flatter 
oxen 
gl utton 
fine 
serpents 
perfumers 
baggage 
beams (architecture) 
traders 
cakes 
threshold 
magnificent 
be hurtful to 
umpire 
elders 
anticipated 
vats 
turtle-dove 
sore distressed 
wild 'goats 
no hewer 
cracked (ground) 
become fools 
since 
ledge 
marshes 
anger 
was lame 

, report 

• 

OCCASIONAL PASSAGES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
none occasion no occasion 
judgement justice 

T H ES A 13 BAT H R E COR bE R . 
" ' 

'16,725,104 bushels, 'an amount approximately 
7 million bushels larger than that: for a corre-' 
sponding month in 1904. Of this total, 8,200,-
597 bushels left the country' through Atlantic 
ports, 5,732,0&) bt,Ishels through Gulf ports, 
1,371,240 bushels through Pacific ports, and 
1,421,178 bushels through northern border, lake,. 
and other principal ports. For the three months 
ending March 31, the total shipments amounted 
to 49,781,103 bushels, in contrast" with' 28,463,-
289 bushels for a 'similar period in 1904, an in~ 

, crease' for the first three li10nths' of thi; current 
~ yearof,o~er 20 mi11ionbushels,du(!,]a~gelxto 
. heavy i corn ,exports. . The .. amount of' :COttQi1 
brought into. sight ,during the current' season 
to Mar~h il totaled 10,632,236 bales, in co;.-

. / - ' 

trast with 9,206,235, bales for a corresponding 
period in 1903-4, and 9,539,666 bales in 1902-3. 
The (!:inount prought into sight during March, 
which amounted to 1,027,488 bales, wa~' largely 
in excess of a similar total for February, and al
so som~what larger than that for January, thus 
indicating a greater inclination on the part of 
the fan,ner to part with his stock than hereto
fore witnessed during the present year. Ar
rivals of cotton at various ports during the pres
ent season to March 31 amounted to 7,835,777 
bales, a total over a million bales in excess of 
the movement for a like period in 1903-4, and 
approximately 800,000 bales greater than that 
for 1902-3. 

The death of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, who was 
buried Thursday, May 4, calls attention anew 
to a man whose ability as a military leader and 
whose nobility as a man have commanded wide 
commendation. His service in the late Spanish 
war was marked by ability and made the morc 
valuable from his sincere patriotism. He occu
pied positjons of trust through appointment by 
President Cleveland and also by President Mc
Kinley, and was among those representatives of 
the South who stood first among those recon
structed ones, whose later years have added to 
the glory of our nation. 

A severe tornado swept Laredo, Texas, on 
April 29. Twenty-one persons were reported 
killed and a large number were injured. Those 
killed were mostly Mexicans. I1!lportant school 
buildings connected with the Laredo Seminary 
were much damaged, but the teachers and pu
pils escaped with slight injuries. Laredo is an 
important business center in ,Webb County, 
about one hundred and fifty miles southwest 
from San Antonio. 
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at Sing Sing indicates the necessity of improve- , 
ment not only there but in all similar prisons. 

A Church Congress of the Protestant Epis
copal churches of America has been in session 
during the week at New York city. This is not 
a legislative body, but one which meets "to dis
cuss the great problems of modern life as they 
present themselves for solution by the gospel of ' 
Jesus Christ." Several hundred clergymen of 
the Episcopal denomination· are in attendance 
upon the Congress, w~ich is the twenty-third 
annual meeting of that body. ' 

,Dr." Edg~r James, Banks, a noted archaeol
ogist; .is visiting his n~five home at Gr,eenfield. 
Mass. He has been engag~d iri the work of ex
cavation at Bismya, near Nippur, since Christ
mas, 1903. He reports among the valuable finds 
a "statue of David" which dates from 4,500, 
B. C. This he says is the oldest statue in the 
world, so for as now known, by at least 1,500 
years. It indicates that the SCUlptor's art had 
reached a high stage of excellence at a very early 
period, and that the history of civilization is 
pushed back one thousand years by this discov
ery. Dr. Banks represents Chicago Universi
ty, whither he goes to lecture concerning his 
work. 

May first wag. especially bloody' in Warsaw, 
Poland. Labor demonstrations and riot were 
expected, and the police and military forces had 
been .greatly strengthened. It appears that their 
treatment of the people was brutal and that 
many unoffending persons, as well as the leaders 
in May Day demonstrations, were killed or 
wounded. Much bitterness was engendered and 
the disturbance has contillued in various forms 
during the week. Evidently the end of trouble 
in Russia is not yet. The Czar put forth a man
ifesto on the first of May which in words prom
ises quite an improvement in the matter of re
ligious freedom, except for the Jews, but the 
world has learned to suspect that most of the 
Czar's manifestos are written to be read, rather 
than to be executed. All Poland is in a state of 
incipient revolution. 

The second trial of Nan Patterson for the mur
der of Cresar Young in New York city was con
cluded on May 4, when the jury, after deliber
ation of ten hours, notified Recorder Goff that 
they could not agree, and accordingly were dis
charged. It is the general opinion that the de
fendant will be released on bail, and that another 
trial will not be attempted. hewrayeth thee maketh thee known 

were chGked were drowned 'The teamsters" strike at 'Chicago has ,grown N tho ", fi .. h what will I what do l desire 0 mg ue, mte or Impprtant , as appeared 
straitly' strictly in virulence during the week. On April 29, during the week, concerning the impending na-
subtilly craftily , twelve labor leaders were indicted by the grand val battle between the Russian and ,the Japanese 
ward "guard ." . f . M ' f h 
entreat shamefully treat: shamefully Jury or conSpIracy. any men, most 0 t em forces. The situation remains as it was a week 
carefully "accurately negroes, have been imported' from the South to a,go. There ~re ~o definite I'ndl:cat"I'ons as to 
curious: .arts ' magical,. arts 
temper~nce self-con'tfol,: take the, plate of the striking dri'v'ets. These the loca.~i,~n of~he" J apCJ.~ese fl~et and, ,very lit" ,t1e 
heresies,T,d" ,,;',; ,-,factions; ,parties' have' been a'i:med ,with hickory club's ~ or with 
be instant:,in season be ,!)rgent ir( sel,Lson,,' th~t,?~e~~ lq be certiLin is reI?orted .con<;~ming 

, , ,'" ,:,', **. '" ",,' riJJes arid shot ,guns, and riots have been fre- the exact location of the Russian fleet. Mean-
,;,rSUMMARY-'QF NEWS. ,':, 'qti~Iii: and;: in 'several cases,s~rious during-the whH~'~p~rati~nsupon :land a~e'of a minor char-

According to' reports, received by:the Depart-.',weel{. :SeveraI'deaths have, occu'rr'ed>::While " acter;,' although.it is probable that the pUl'R~se 
ment oftoml'rierce a~d Labor through itsBu- the strike-breakers have gained con'sitlerable 6f, t,he Japimese to besiege Vladivostok i~. ~!!ing 
reau of Statistics, the i1et res"ult of the inbound during the week, the, situation is t:ntense C

and pUShed forward. At present, however, 'the sit- ' ' 
and outbound movement of grain at the more serious, as we go to press. , nation reveals a game of waiting rather: tha~'~ 
prominent Atlantic ports during the first three Important facts concerning tuberculosis have game of war. 
months of the current year showed a, gain, if been pUblished during the week, conc~rnlng , 
COl11pared' with a like, movement for a similar tuberculosis at Sing Sil1g prison, N ew ~ ork. It 
period in 1904, although losses were sustained seems well settled that the prison has become a 
at individualpbrts, notably at Philadelphia, 'br'eeding place for tuberculosis through infec
where both the receipts and the shipments were 'tion from prisoners, who were ill when- first con
affected, and at Baltimore,' where a decrease was ,fined. ,The dark 'cells in whiCh the most obnox-
st,tstai,e~. injec~ipts 'cmly., E:xport withdrawals ious, prisoners are placed, seem to be hope~essly 
of graiti' during the month of, March' totaled infected with germs, of disease. The revelation 

". I:; ,'.",; '~, ':, J ,''-' :.":> ".;' '.' ... ' ..... 

Just as God leads I am content; 
I rest me calmly in His' hands; . 

lThat which He has ,decreed and sent-, , , 
That, which His will for me comma~ds-, 

I would that we should all, fulfil; 
That I s,hould do His graCious will 

" In living or in, dying. . ' ' 

., 
o 

" 
'.: t 
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DEACON GEORGE BONHAM .. ' 
. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

Deacon George Bonham was born at Bacon's 
Neck, Greenwich Township, Cumberland coun
ty, 'N. ]., March 31, 1826. H~ was the son of 
Malachi Bonhani. imd Tobitha Bacon, and the 
fifth in a, family of nine children, a family of 
unusual stability of character. ,The foundation 
for this was laid on the farm" in the fields and 

. among the stock, the very life so much de~ 
",plored today. One of his bretJ1ren said to me; , 

"When we were too y:oung to hoe, corn, We ,c,ut ' 
briars, between thehiils'?' , The district school, 

'and thato~ly. in' winlers, wa~ the only:source 
oI"educatibn,and'a fewbcioks and pape,rs, well 
used, in the home. ' 

The spirit 'of contentment and industry 
wrought out a family of men and women' who· 
were not only qualified to care for themselves, 
but were friends and supporters of all good en
terprises of their time. Of the nine children 
eight grew to manhood and womanhood: 
Sarah B. Bonham Ware, Daniel Bacon Bon
ham, Elizabeth Bonham Davis, George Bonham, 
Phoebe Bonham Dunham, Jonathan W. Bon
ham, John B. Bonham and Hannah N. Bon
ham. Four of the fa:mily are still living. When 
George was sixteen years of age, he attended 
prayer meetings which were being held in tJ1e 
homes of the neighborhood. In these meetings 
he was converted, and was the means of lead
ing his mother to make public profession of her 
faith in Christ. As the family were Sabbath 
keepers, these two came and were baptized by 
Rev, Azor Estee, and joined the Shiloh church, 
June II, 1842. From Bacon's Neck, the family 
moved to a farm .at Stoe Creek, where they 
lived for eleven years, before they moved to Shi
loh. In 1848 George entered the employ of 
Deacon L D. Titsworth, who lived on the farm 
since known as the John S., and W. S. Bonham 
farm. The first year he lived in the family and 
roomed with Rev. S. R. Wheeeler, who was al
so in the employ of Deacon Titsworth. It was 
very fitting that Elder Wheeler should preach 
the funeral sermon, since Deacon Bonham's 
pastor was ill at the time. More than once, the 
Deacon has told me of the lessons learned of 

~. . .4. 
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TH'E"SA B,BA T H RECORDER. 

"George Bonham was a man ofmoretha~ordi~ 
nary g'ood judgment in business affairs, and, 

, I . -

, hence was not only called, to serve in the' capac-
ity of a 'Jeaderin the church, but in the settle
ment of~states, and other public business, and 
in offic, of trust ,and honor. No. appoin~me~t 
of the church was too small for him to g1ve 1t 
his undivided attention, by being present and 
taking part. The Sabbath 'evening church 
prayer-meeting was as imRortant as the Sabc 

bath morning' service, and', if 'the experiences 
of ,the long line of pastors, exte11ding thro~gh 
~theserviceof W. G; Gillette, A. H. Lewis, D. H. 
'Davis, T. L.Gardiner and I. L Co,ttreri has been 
iike' my own; they never he~rd himoffer'pray~ 
er in those meetings, when he 'did not pray' for 
his pastor.; , He was partner in the service and 
spirit of nlissions in the Shiloh church, wb,rch 
sent its pastors, W. M. Jones to the Holy Land 

._an<iQ. .. H. Davis, and one of its members, Dr. 
Ellen Swinney, to China. For many years he 
has had charge of the church fund for~he 
needy. He was a regular contributor to his 
church, and to the Tract and Missionary 
Boards. He not only took and read THE SAB
RATH RECORDER, but was a constant ,subscriber 
for copies sent to other homes than his own. 
He attended the General Conference when he 
could, was not only posted on denominational af
fairs, but on current topics of his time. He 
was a great reader, his opinions were his own, 
matured by wide reading and by mingling with 
business men. He was a self-made and self
educated man. On Nov. 26, 1896, he married 
Phoebe Davis Randolph, a woman of very un
usual spir:it and ability, who has cared for him 
with the greatest tenderness ,during the last 
five years of his suffering, which, at times, was 
most intense, from rheumatism. Toward the 
last, he became unconscious, and on March 31, 

190 5, passed to I]is reward, without a struggle. 
His funeral, held at the church, was largely at
tended by relatives and friends, who sympa
thize with Mrs. Bonham and the family most 
deeply in their bereavement. 

WHY JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER GA VE 
MONEY TO MISSIONS. 

"Thereh~s ~ been' little ,c(ms~ious arid ideIiber_ , ". ", -

ative concert .movement among the different 
English-speaking---- denominations in ':this, vast 
and world-wide effort at conquest, bpt a study 
of a map of, the world discloses a compre
hensiveness of organization,. a-unity of plan; 
a masterfulness of strategy' and tactics, which , ' 

suggests that the whole is being carried on in 
accord'ance' with' one great, preconceived plan, 
and ,that i'ts movements are controlled and di- ' 
rected, by one ma'stf:r mind. 

"Statistics of mere, converts' furnish· no sort, 
of measure. ,.The .fact is that, heathen nations 
'are ,being ,ev~r):whc;:re honeycomJ)ed, with light 
,and' ,with civilization, ' and, with, modern indus-

. '"", " , _ • ,", ;' J' -, '.,. 

trial life and <,I.ppli~at!ons.of modern ~cience, 
through the direct,: or 'indirect ,agencies of the 
m1sslOnari~s. Look ,at Japan; for illustration! 
Quite apart from the question of persons con
verted, the mere 'commercial rt!sult of mission
ary effort to our own l~nd, is worth; I had al- , 
most said, a thousandfold ,evety year of what 
is spent on missions. For illustration: Our 
qommerce today' with the Hawaiian, Islands, 
which are now, Christianized and no longer take 
missionary money, is, I am told, ,$17,000,000 

per year. Five per cent. of th<lt in one year 
would represent all the money that ever was 
spent in Christianizing and civilizing the na
tives. When the missionaries went there the 
Hawaiians were cannibals, without a dollar of 
exports or imports. _Today these islands are lin 
immense source of wealth and of comfort to the 
American people. 

"What is true of Hawaii is even more strik
ingly true of Japan and its commerce. Mis
slOnary enterprise, therefore, viewed sol~!y 
from a commercial standpoint, is immensely 
profitable. From the point of view of sub
sistence for Americans, our import trade, 
traceable mainly to the channels of intercourse 
opened up by missionaries, is enormous. Im
ports from heathen lands furnish us cheaply 
with many of the luxuries of life and not a few 
of the comforts, and with many things, indeed, 
which we now~ regard as necessities. But our 
imports are now balanced by our exports, to 
these same countries, of American manufac-

his employer, of punctuality, of family worship, The document given out in the Rockefeller tures. Our export trade. is growing by leaps 
of the closing of all business before the Sab- matter to explain the magnate's reason for giv- and bounds. Such growth would have been ut
bath. On the Sixth-day night all teams must ing to missions is very intere!>ting. It was pre- terly impossiWe, but for the commeroial connuest 
be in, the wagons and machinery put up and pared by Mr. Rockefeller's confidential secre- of foreign lands under the lead of missionary 
the hands through work. This training never tary, F. T. Gates, and is in the form of a state- endeavor. What a boon to horne industry and 
left him. ment of opinion to Mr. Rockefeller after the manufacture! An officer' of the United States 

Before the close of his two years of service secretary had carefully considered the appeal steel corporation tells ~e that that company 
with Dea. Titsworth, on Feb. 8, 1849, he was for ilcontribution. The substance of the doc- alone is exporting Americanproduc~s to be-
unite4 in marriage with Miss Sarah Glaspey, ).Iment, follows: tween 40 aIrd 50 'different countries. 
whd died Nov. 2, 1895. In 1857, they settled "I ,am oppressed with the duplica,tion of phil- "Missionaries and missionary schools are in-
on a farm near Shiloh, which they finally pur- ,antlu:opies in America. troducing the' ,application of moder-n:,science, 
Gnased and where they ,continued to live until, :'fThe amount ,of American' ,we.aJth put into steam :aridele<t'fr~c'power, modern:;,ag,l;~culttlral 
about' twei've years~go. wh~m he btiilta home ,.Ame~i~:ln', ,Pl1ilanthrgpy , ,is ,not, only • vast, but, is "machinery" and"'motle,rn:manufacture' into for-' 
iW'thevillage" wliere h~ ~asspent the'!astyea:rse1161'lpously, incr;easing, "':. " , ,;eignt::lnds.,> Tperesult ""ill 'be ; eventually to 
'6(his Hfe. ,To them' were born, four' sqns arid, '<IN ot only, are none of, these, things true, 3n ,'~uftiply' .the 'productive po~er of forei~ COtln-

, ,t~q 'daughters. Two sons died in infancy. ·The. ,foreigl1' lands~ but flO one can observe- foreign ,tries ,many times. This will enormously en-, 
; fot\.r living are Emma Mulford, now Mrs. peC;ples at all :without being impressed with ,the rich us as importers of their products. We are 
"George Tomlinson, Walter Gillette, Edgar Ran- enormously greater need of foreign peoples. - only i~ th~ very dawn of commerce, and we 

"(lolph,and Lucy Carpenter, now Mrs. Joseph HI am struck with the significant coinddencc owe that dawn, with all its p'romise, more than 
, E.' Bowen. Seventeen grandchildren and' one, ,that now, for the first time in" the history of the to anything else, to the pioneer wor~, and the 

great-grandchild are living. He was called to world, we have arrived at a point when all the channels opened up by Christian missionaries. 
the office of Deacon of the Shiloh church, in De- ,natiOl-. of the earth, all the islands of the sea, Missionaries, are largely influential today in 
cember, 1857, anJi has served in that capacity are actually open and offer a free field for all the diplomacy of the Orient." ,The debt of 
with unwavermg devotion for,' forty-eight the light which English-speaking peoples can America, therefore, to missions .is simply in-, 
years. Four of our present board of deacons give them. calculable. Yet, the fruitage is. only in its, be-
have served together for' almost thirty years., "When I come to analyze' the motives whic~ .. " Th Ad , .,gmnmg., - e Vallee,,:'" " ;'" " 

Deacon B~nhanl has, been the seni9r member lead me to help my neighbor, I find them to be . ' , 
since the death of' Dr. George T~mlinson of ~f a kind which operate in be~alf of every manThe, man .i~ .. prayillg', ~h6 .~~th~re~s ~~Nilni¢ht 
blessed memory; some thirteen years ago. everywhere who lives.' Out of hIS darkness 111tO God's ,own 11ght. 

'. 

Popular, :Science. 
, j , • 

BY H.B:. BAKER 
•• F •. . ~.: 

T IjEtSA.B B'A.J'H, RECORDE It:·' 
. .."" -, - ", ,.'..,. 

their being well. trained, the' quantity ,0,£ their 
value very much depends. In earlier clays ~o 
steers wer~ eversl~ughtered .for beef, or' hardly . , 

Steers vs. Horses. ever changed from one township to anotHer. A' 
In all ages and countrie'~, horses have been fine yoke of cattle, well matched, was' admired, 

recogniied as being the most'beautifulof all the equal to a fine span ot horses .. 
animal families created;\ and far superior in gen- We are of the opinion that the steer, when 
eral intelligence" aptness to learn and retention properly trained, would, in many ways, become 
of memory. It is said, and justly perha:ps~ that ,more serviceable in the police service than the 
the horse,stands next to man in judgment, and the'horse,being quicker to understand and more, 
in some cases" even his superior, esp~cially in, ready to obey. What would prove more effec-' 
regard to danger. ,tive in dispersing a rilOb, and what coulctappear 

Sportsmen are, now engaged in educatiu'g 'more dignified, or imposing, than a cavalCade 
members of the bovinef~clilyto take ~he:p'la.ce~ oli, full'gall,?p, :th6, steers carr)'~ngtl~eirheaas 
of the horse, in racing; jumping; and other field: low, and having a 'headlight 'resting on the head: 
sports; , ' , ,and.Cla~p(~'d to,e~ch ~orn, on"th~ tip Of. whic~ , 

It h~sJong been l<nowntha:(h ta}{es a very was affixed a ghstenmg ball." Each ammal1s 
fleet horse to overtake and pass a wild or ,£leet- minding therein' for direction and the spur for 

speed, :fi'l'us leaving the policeman free to wield 
footed steer at the age ,o~ three or four years. a well-proportioned rawhide over fhe head and 

The members' of the ox family have been reo' shoulders of the. inobocrat to convince him that 
garded as heavy, slow, stupid animals, and only he had better retire. 
capable of learning that. when the driver called 
out the word· 'Ihaw," tlley should turn to the 
left, or "gee," that they should turn to the right, 
or when he called out "whoa," that the:r were to 
stop. 

H was early discovered that in moving logs 
in clearing land for farming by heaping them to 
hum, or piling them on skids to be loaded on 
sleds and taken to a mill where they could· be 
worked into lumber, oxen were better for the 
work than horses and should be well instructed 
in their duties for their own protection, as well 
as for the protection of the men engaged to 
work with them; especially if on a mountain 
side where the logs.if given the advantage, 
would either roll or slide of itself, and take the 
oxen with it. 

In s1.\ch work, when the snow is a foot or two 
deep, horses could not be used on account of the 
harness being extensive, while oxen were only 
coupled by a yoke, when one pould help the 
other instantly. 

WISDOM OF LIFE., 
Anim~ls and birds show remarkable l~nowl

edge and skill in protecting, preserving and pro
viding for themselves. FFom the first they act 
with precision in matters that concern their wel
fare. Their wisdom in their own sphere of 
action is due to acquired experience derived 
from parental sources and immediate training by 
their mothers. So far as we can jujge, they 
make no serious errors that wreck their lives. 
If boys and girls were as willing to follow the 
judgment of their parents, they also would es
cape the sad experiences that come to them from 
wilfulness. In America young people are apt 
to despise the counsel of the father and laugh at 
the anxiety of· the mother. That is the fre
quent result? The wreck of the body by drink, 
the wreck of character by crime, the wreck of 
life by divorce; and the wreck of the soul by 
unbelief. Wisdom for life would be gained at -the beginning if the acquired experiences of 
parents were accepted by children and deemed 
worthy of respect.-Watchman. 

STRAY GLEANINGS. 
If His way be our way, His joys shall be our 

joys. 

By commencing early, when the steer is les~ 
than a year old, he can be trai'ned and made to 
understand words and the meaning of them, 
equal to that of the horse; indeed, he is more 
docile and tractable, and has a better disposi
tion; he will acknowledge a reward for well
doing as quickly, and resent a punish~nent less 
and become friendly, far sooner than any other . The world's g?al is getting; Christ's goal is 

domestic animal we know' of, excepting the dog. giving. i 

The members of the bovine family' are more The only, possible' p.ersonal liberty IS found 

courageous, and not so easily frightened, and iI! doing right. 
for many purposes are, superior 'tp the horse,'· The best creed is the one that 1S followed by 
when edl1<;:ated by l~~ndness' and. consi1eration, the broadest practice. 
and no~ <J,S ,1Jrut~s' by brutal ~orceby lnhuman 'The trials which come from 'God are sent to 
drivers,.' A pound of crackers or a quart of prove. and strengthen us. 
applies," o~ ,;;. few nubbini Of corn, ~i1l acc~m:- 'Religion is above all circum~tances, and 
pl~sh mqte .)v: ~d.ti.cathlg a, ~teer : ~ith ~a#enc~, should 'lift us above -them. 
than ~~irt~ioa:d flf, whips, with,mu.ch 'swearirtg.: ", ",', :Wh~:'~~rs'his' duty" lik~, a Grown, 

, The~~"i~;a; c~mpany,alrel1di£~I:rned 'to',equip, 'Is every inch a king.:·, . 
eduqlte anQ train the steer, to take the place' o~ All the' restlessness {[ltd' disccihtent ':abc>uf"us· 
the horse, .in racing;- steeple:chasing, fox-hunt- is God's summons to the cil11rch. •. ,', "';,';"J" · 
ing and other sports.' So far,~the experiments, ' , When He, gives us a duty, He;'is ready also' 
justify the very happy results. 'to give the grace needed for the doing of it. '. 

The saddle and bridle used in riding steers , ' There is no more reason to ,doubt that we 
are somewhat similar to those 'used on the horse,' '." 
the seat' of the saddle being not as broad and shall live again than that we have ,lived at alL 
more comfortable. , When trained it is found' To know the Present Time and what it bids 
from the start 'tl,1at a steer can readily assume,~ .' us do· is ever the sum of knowledge for ,all of 

trot, a swift gallop, o~, a leap over a fence with Jus. • 
less dapger,oi stumbling, and he, can turn at Love, is the motive which, even in human 
right,~ngles :when.,gpipg:llt full ,speed, as' he· things, leads tothegreate,st deeds' of saw-
possesses. greater agility than the-, horse., :On fice., " ' , 

\. " 
" 

/ .-' 

THE CURING OF WILLIAM HICKS. 
,'Bill Hicks had., aSthi.n~~shoQk: i,he',fioors 

With each recurring, paroxysm; , 
The doctol'S made him live outdoors, 

And that gave him the rHeumatism. 

The doctors cured his rheumatiz; 
Of that there ,never was a question. 

Strong acids, stopped those pains of his, 
But l~ft'him ill of indigestion. 

Dyspepsia fled before a course 

:., . 

, ' Of eating grain. It would delight us ' 
To cheer this :plan till we were hoarse- , ' ':,' ',~' 

.But Hicks 'then had, app.€Cndicitis,' ," 

He rallied from the'surgeon's knife; .. .. 
, And lay si~w~eks withoii( a'quiver: 

The operation saved Ilis·life-' .; 
The, loafing, though, ,knocked out his liver. 

To cure' his liver troubles ,hi! 
,Tried muscle stuntS-you know how they go. 

From liver ails he then' was' free, 
But all the strains gave him lumbago. 

Lumbago is a painful thing; 
A masseuse with a visage solemn 

,Rubbed the lumbago out by spring, 
But twisted poor Bill's 'spinal column. 

To rid his backbone of the twist 
They used'some braces. They were careless; 

The padding for his head they missed; 
This made him straight, and left him hairless. 

Drugs were prescribed to grow his hair. 
They acted just as represented; 

They put his scalp in good repair, 
But so.aked in and left Hicks demented. 

Then to a sanatorium 
They took Bn!. He was wi'sely treated; 

His brain with health began to hum
Then asthma I-ward was poorly ,heated. 

"More open air," the doctors said, 
Bill Hicks cried : uNo, you shall not lure me. 

I'll stay in peace upon my bed, 
And shoot the man that tries to cure me!" 

-The Saturday Evening Post. 

Build not thy nest on any tree of earth, see
ing God hath sold the forest to Death; but rather 
soar upward to the sure li11d immutable refuge 
in the clefts of the Rock. 

Announcement of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium Training School 

for Missionary Nurses. 
The management of the Battle Creek Sanitarium 

Training School fOf Missionary Nurses desires to an
nounce than a new class will be organized during April 
and 'May, 1905. None will be received except those who 
give evidence of a sound Christian experience, and who 
desire to, devote their lives to Christian philanthropic 
work. Boys and girls are not wantc;d. Only mature per
sons of sound and settled character and principles are 
desired in this work. 

, For infq,rmation, address, 

, ;, 

Battle Creek Sanitarium Training 
School for Missionary Nurses, 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

• 
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. Ridge and Little Prairie churche&.Have heard,:lll: 'Aid to' Chur;hes. i '" ; . ! ,"'~ . "'., ~, -.'" 

froin thef!! ,quite frequently during tge winter I. Churches should use every' exertion, either alone . Missions. 
By 0, U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 11lOnths. Have also heard occasionally ,£rom or by union with one or more neighboring churches, to 

most of the isolated ones. It will be a great support themselves, before asking for aid; _and every 
IN a letter dated March 23, 1905, Bro. D. H. church should steadily aim to become self-supporting 

Davis of Shanghai, China, wJ;ites: "I have only privilege to ''get out among' them agam. as soon as possible: ' 
time to write you a word, as I am now going APRIL 1~(1905. , :2. When desiring aid they should make a full state-
up to the mountains to 'get the remains of one ) . -'---'-----'---'- ment of the facts ·in their condition, prospects' for 

FROM REV. F. J. BAKKER, ROTTER-, growth and permallency, and needs which justify the 
of the schoof boys who went up with Mr. Cro- . \ ," application for help, 
foot some time ago, and has just died .. We all '" DAM,HOLLAND. ' 3. The following particulars are also to' be given: 
hoped so much that his going to the hills mig~tDur1ng the past quarter, I have do~e the us- Name and address of the church; preaching stations, 
help 'him, for he had been suffering froin, lung tl.al.wor.kin all-the b~anche~of mycla_bor" visit- if any; number of 'resident church members; average Of' , congregations; attendance' at .Bible-school; number of 
trouble for, a, long time, but it was too .late to ing people in ,towns; tallfing .witll' theniabout , families in 'church and society; character, condition, aM 

-.do -.tHin any- good. -',' Today, Mrs. Cr6footwas- 'salvation and godliness, . givi.ng , them, ti-act~ " and':' prospects of business in the community; Irame and ad
examined by' two' d<;ictors' and they a'dvise that papers, and good advice. ' I meet with and visit , 'dress of the ,minister; statements as to whether he is to· 
she go to America as soon as she can arrange to people h~ving all kinds o£ t~oubie,' but strong be pastor or supply, whetlier he has lillY other calling, 

t I d 'th thO d' th ' ~ . and whether he is to have the use of a, parsonage', 
re urn. n accor ance WI IS ' a VICe, e drink and drunke:pness make the most of it. I amount of' salary proposed; amount to be raised by the 
mem'bers of our Association voted that we act try to help them in many ways and try to get, people, and)n what way; and 'the ieast' ~moi.tnt needed 
in accordance with the advice. I presume Mr. them to stop drinking and be free from the mis- from this Society. " , 
Crofoot will write you himself about the matter. ery and ruin which it causes. . This quarter I 4. Eat,rh church is aided on the condition that it will 
I think she will not go until in April. Sh~, will made one hundred and ten visits, held forty- ~ke up at least mqnthly collections .for the S_ociety. 
probably remain in America until Mr. Crofoot nine meetings on the Sabbath and at other times, 5· With the foregoing facts and 'particulars before 
returns. It does ndt seem necessary" for him to wrote eighty-one letters, distributed three hun- them, the ,Board will ma~e such appropriations as, iq 
return with her. ~is- is a very unexpected turn d d d B d h 8 8 their judgment, the field may require, and the state of re an seventy-one 00 sc oppers, 1 4 the Treasury will justify, fo'r a period of time not ex-
in affairs but it is' something over which we tracts in our own language, and various papers, ceedihg one year. 
have no control." and on the ships and steamers, tracts and papers 6. Applications for renewal of aid should be made 

We are all made sad to learn that Mrs. Cro- in foreign tongues, of uncounted number. Have before the expiration of existing appropriations, and be 
foot is in such physical condition as requires her also distributed New Testaments and portions accompanied with a statement of the officers or min-

h I d b d f ister as to whether the church has fulfilled the above 
to return to the ome- an and e separate or of the Holy Scriptures in many I~LUguages, conditions and its own pledges. 
a time from her husband. We all hope and pray Dutch, German, English, Danish, Swedish, 
that she may have r! safe voyage home, with her Spanish and Italian. These are a free gift, re
little ones, and that the change and treatment in ceived from the Trinitarian Bible Society of 
her native land will speedily restore her to London, England, about ten doll-ars' worth 
health and vigor. every three or six months. 

EVANGELIST L. D. Seager is holding evange
listic meetings with the Greenbriar church, 
W. Va. At the first service, two rose for pray
ers. Some are seeking the Saviour. We hope 
to learn of a good work of grace in that church 
and community. 

FROM REV. G. H. F. RANDOLPH, 

FOUKE, ARK. 

Our church services have continued the same 
here at Fouke as at my last writing. The at
tendance has increased somewhat, especially at 
our Sabbath-day services. This increase IS 
partly due to the better health of a few, and to 
new ones who have come among us. We are 
very much rejoiced to have a good, substantial 
family or two added to our numbers, occa
sionally.We are especially pleased at this time 
by the assurance that Prof. Luther S. Davis and 
family will come to Fouke in October. This 
move has been under consideration by'Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis for nearly two years. Mr. Davis is 
to take up a part of the work in our school. We 
highly appreciate the' good fortune of adding 
such a helper to oULforce. We especially ap
preciate it since .he leaves, an inviting and 'lucra
tive position for' one which gives little· more 

than a pro~p:e,~~ :~f ~~t~,~p:~(.~~atuit0t1s labor. , 
The s~~~Rhwor*p(.th~sy~ar_ha~·fu~ly' met our 

expectatI91l' .~ .Mrs.; LeWIS .has endearec:t herself 
very much' 'to her pupils and their work has 'been 
of.a high order. The higher grades -which were 
under my charge closed their work last Friday. 
My time has ,been so completely taken up with 
other work, that I have done nothing toward 
the new school building, except to get the ma
terial on to the ground~ . At present I am help-. 
ing the boys to get started in the'ir farm work, 
while I tarry at home for my regular monthly 
appointment and also for our allnual covenant 
and communion service. 

, Next mon.th I shall try to reach Crowley's 

WE hope and trust that all the readers of THE 
RECORDER will read the following, especially di
VISIons II and III: 

RULES AND BY-LAWS. 
I. Board of Managers. 

I. The Board of Managers shall hold regular meet
ings quarterly, commencing the third Wednesday of 
January, reckoning quarterly thereff(~m, and special 
meetings, as occasion may require, at the call of one or 
more members through the Recording Secretary. 

2. Five members shall constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business at any meeting of the Board 
regularly called. 

3. The Board shall appoint all missionaries, assign 
their fields of labor, and fix their salaries. It shall 
also vote all appropriations and orders on the Treasury, 
and transact any other business, in the interests of the 
Society. consistent with its Charter and Constitution. 

II, Missionaries. 
1. It shall be the chief duty of the mIssIOnary to 

preach the gospel. In conne'ction therewith, he shall 
endeavor to indoctrinate the people in those special 
truths which distinguish us from other Christian de
nominations. He shall also seek to gather and hold 
the people together ,ill churches, and encourage among 
them the habit of systematic contributions toward the 
support <pf missionary and other denominational work. 

2. Elich mis~ionary ~hal1 be regarded as an author~ 
ized agent of the Board, to represent 'its plans and pro
mote its work in the community in which he labors. 

3. Home tbissioilaries, and other 'persons employed 
by the Board" shall make quarteriy'.reports of their 
labors, through the .Corresponding Secreta'ry, on the 
first of. Jilllti)lry, April, July and October. 

4. In these ,reports the missionary shall give statistics 
of his work, . as follows:, Weeks of labor.; churches 
and out-stations supplied; sermQns preached; prayer 
and other meetings held; .families or persons religiously 
visited; added to the church-by letter or experience
by baptism; number of church members; churches or
ganized; number of Sabbath-schools; Sabbath-schools 
organized; attendance at Sabbath-schools; and aJIlount 
of benevolent contributions; together with such general 

-statements of his work as he shall -deem to be of in
terest to the Board. 

5. Missionaries, and othe.r laborers in foreign lan(ls, 
shal1 make semi-annual reports on the first of January 
and July, in each year. ' 

THE MISSIONARY FORCES IN CHINA. 

The latest statistical summary for all missions 
in China is ti-at furnished by Dr. Hykes, Agent 
of the AmeJcan Bible Society, in the Chinese 
Recorder, January, 1904. His 'total of Protes
tant missionaries is 2,950, classified as follows: 
men, 1,233; women (married), 868, (unmar
ried). 849. Of this number, 1,483 are British, 
1, I I 7 are American, and 350 from the European 
Continent. Sixty-seven regular mIssIonary 
societies are represented, and of this number, 25 
are American, 19 are British, 22 are European, 
and I (China Inland) is international. There 
are, besides, 32 missionaries not connected with 
any regular society. Bible and tract societies 
and Y. M. C. A. workers form a valuable ad
ditional contingent in the missionary ranks of 
China. The China Inland Mission reports the 
largest list of workers-622; followed next by 
our own Presbyterian Mission, with 233, and 
the Church Missionary Society, with 219, and 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, with 173·
Missionary Review. 

, 
J. HUDSON TAYLOR RETURNING TO 

CHINA. 

The Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, founder of the 
China Inland Mission, has. been resting in quiet 
retirement in Switzerland quring (he' past four 
or five' years on account" 6fa complete 'break
down in health, . which' rendered' tHin' tinflt for 
w6H< of any kind.:: Durin!fthe~st;fe:W'week~, 
ho'wever; he has Deen, feeling so. much better 
that he has deCided once more to' undertake the 
ji:lUrn~y to China. 'He recently returned to 
Englarid; and sailed for America 0)1, February 
18th. After a brief stay in this country, he will 
leave for the land which he first entered as a 
medical missionary fifty-one years ago.· He will 
be accompanied by his son; Dr. Howard Tay
ior, and. Mrs. Howard Taylor (nee Geraldine 
,Guinness.) -M issi01iary Review. 

God washes the eyes by tears uritil they 'can 
behold the invisible land where tears shall come 
no more. ,. 
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'TREASURER'S REPORT. 
'1,,' ',' • , • ': • 

,For (lie Month of April,. 1905. 
GEORGE, H. UTTER; Treasu'rer,' ", ' 

In account with 
" 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST M~IONARY SOCIETY. 
. DR. 

To balance in treasury, April I, 1905 ....... $ 841 '86 
Churches-

Alfred, N. Y... .. ~ ...... ~ ... ; ..... ' .. : ; .. ~ 
Plainfic;ld, N·

4
J. .; ........ : .. ; .. ; ...... ' ... '.- " . 

Walworth, Wis ..... ~ ... : ... ~'" ;'.~ .; ... '.:; .. ' 
Leonard~vflle,-N. y, : .. ~ ..... : ......... ;. : .. , 

2336 ' 
. 2199' 

,'.17' 41' 
850:, 

TH~»S ~A B ~.'A: T H R E CORD E:~. 

Ge~t:ge H. Utter, printing a\ld stationery, ... 
,American Sabbath Tract Society ....... 

Propo'rtion 'of Minutes' .. : .... , ... ' ... $65 00 
Cuts' for Missionary article in RE-
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N M k t ' N 'J ' Iha._v,'.e,p,rac.·.~iced".'tit1i,ing for a numb,er of.years. ew ar e ,-' .- . .. .... ; .. ' ....... ;.-... ,'.. 9 50 
Waterford, Conn. , ..................... ~.... 5 00 S01ll-e ,n1\onths' ago' a young; man, who is not a 
Hammond, La. . ............ ; ..... :........ 6 44 Christian, came to' me and asked if I could find in 
Welton, Ipwa ............................. 10 00 the BiQ,le ~here God had commanded his p~ople 
Rock River, Wis. .. ' ... , ..... : ......... , . . . 3 00 to give Him a tenth of their income. I' told him 
West Edmeston; 'N. Y. .'................... 9 00 
Niantic, R. I. .......................... :.. 1:2 09 that there was no commandment from God, but 
New Auburn, Minn. ...................... 6 00 that it was a custom witJ;t his people all through 
Farina, III. ............................... " II 85 the Old Testament, and also through the New 

.Woman's Executive Board- Testament. The young man had thought that it 
General Fund ....... , ............. $17 013 was a co'mmand of God, but because of a recent 
Debt ., ........ , ._ ............ , . . .. 5 00 
China Missions ..................... 2 00 conversation ~ith some Christians, who thought 
Home Missions .................... 2 00-- 26 00 it sufficient if now and then they gave ten cents 
L. F. Skaggs, Boaz, Mo. .................. I 20 to the Lord, but who would spend much more 
J, H. Coon, Utica, Wis. ................. 5 00 than that for luxuries, he had been led to think 
J, A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N.) .......... ,.. 20 00 differently. 
Railroad Surveyor's Sabbath School, Mt. 

Jewett, Pa. ............................. 10 00 I told him I would look up the subject and let 
Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund- him know what the Bible says. So I studied 

Income of Missionary Funds ........ $24 38 God's word, and found that. it is one thing to 
Income of Sarah P. Potter fund ... 27 78 read the Bible and another to study it. How-
One-half income of D. C. Burdick ever, I studied until I was thoroughly convinced 

O~:~~l~t i~~~~~' ~f' B~'rdi~k' f~~~:::: I~ :~_ 72 65 that tithing was commanded by God, not only 
Christian Endeavor Society, Marlboro, N. J. 5 00 for ancient Israel, but also for his children to-
Collection at Ritchie, per L. D. Seager .. :. 19 50 day. I then sent the young man the following 
Pacific Coast Seventh-day Baptist Asso.... II 25 texts out of th~ many I found, asking him to 
Subscriptions for The Pulpit .............. 1:2 00 I k C' 8 N 8 
One-half collection at Lincklaen Quarterly 00 up more: en. 2 : 20-22; urn. I : 21. 

Meeting ................................ 3 00 24, 26, 28; Gen. 14: 18, 2'0, 28, 32 ; Mal. 3: 8-10 ; 

L. A, Platts, Milton, Wis., Debt pledge. .. . . 10 00 Luke I I: 42, 18: 12; Heb. 7: 2-8; Deut. 26: 
H, D. Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn. ........ 5 00 8-13; Lev, 27: 30; Matt. 23: 23; 2 Chron. 3 I : 

$1,230 14 

CR. 

5, 6, IO; Provo 3: 9· 
After being thoroughly convinced of the truth, 

myself, my desire is that others may share in the 
O. U. Whitford, Balance of salary and ex- blessings gained' thereby. I asked our pastor, 

penses, quarter ending March 31, 1905 ... $ 138 52 Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, if I might speak con
Rev. George Seeley, quarter ending March cerning tithing, after our regular prayer-meet-

31, 1905 ........ , ... ,................... 37 50 
Hickernell an,d Blystone- field, quarter end- ing, on April 14· He kindly consented, and for 

ing March 31, 1905 .............. ,..... 25 00 half an hour I spoke of the importance 'of a re-
Churches- form in the matter of giving to the Lord. In this 

Westerly, quarter ending March 31, 1905 .. 50 00 matter as in all others, we should 'come up to the 
Hebron, quarter ending March 31, 1905 ..... 12 50 
Richburg, quarter ending March 31, 1905 ... . 18 75 standard S!!t by the Bible, rather than bring that 
Hartsville, quarter ending March 31, 1905 1:2 50 st~ndard,down to our habits and convenience. 
Hornellsville, quarter ending December 31. If aU peop~e would adopt tithing, the treasuries 

1904 .......................... '. ',' ...... ' 12 50 of the Lord. would be filled and the gospel would 
Portville, ,quat:tl:r ending Ma~ch 31, 1905 ... - 1875 go forth to the, heathen world as it never hilS 
Cumberland, qua;-ter endIng March ,31, 1905 6 25 
Welton, quarter ending March 31;' 1905 . , . . 18 75 done., 
Cartwright, quarter ehain~' 'Mai:t;h 3f ,' ~ , In conclusion, I W:0llld call upon all God's 

1905 .. ,oJ ...... ; : ........... ' .... : ... $12 ;so" people to read ,agaill from Mala~hi 3, ,and to COIl-

Cartwright,. ~6r, D~c;, 1904 .: .. , ...•• , ... 16.6Q- 29· 16. sider, the' blessings:' which. ar,e .there' p~o!11ise4; ,.to 
Garwin,_q~a~ter. ~1,1di?~ ,March 31, ,;9,05';",1;"';'" ",~s,oiJ., t~o,se '. who. br.ing "their,treas.ures ·to ,the .. :s,tor:. ,.e,.~ 
Bo~l,der, quat:t~r: endmg Marc4 31, ,1905 "', 37 50 
Rock Riv~r~quart~r ~nding ~'M~rcii'.ii; 1965:'} ';' -12 '50 house '.of God., S~I:!!ly we. aU need the :ble~sings. 
Stokes, quarte~e'ridingMar~h'3I;igb5 .!i;;.L,Ft~·;5b'· that~.c;:ome when God "opens ;the\w'l1dci.v,vs, of, 
Delaware; quarter 'el1dlngMarch 31 •. 1905:,,; :1', :6:25 :a:ea~en,". until the hearts and lives othis;,p~ople" 

Li~~~5' Ii~~:~i~: : :.~~~t~~. ~ ~~~~~ .:.~.aT~~ .. ~I: .' :',625, " i are more than .filled with th~ divine pt:es!!pce,:a,n~: 
Hammond; quarter ~nding Mar~h 131,' 1905' . . 25 00 divine power. . .... 
J, T. Da~i~; s~lary six months endblg DeC. WESTERLY, R. I., .April 14, 190 5.-

31, 1904 .............................. . 
Pacific Coast Seventh-day Baptist Associa

tion, quarter 'ending ,March 31, 1905 • ' .. :. 

5000 

2500 
L, D. Seager, salary and traveling expenses 

t A '1 ,', , ., o Prt 10, 1905 ... ,.................... . 125 00 
Mrs. M. G. Townsend, salary and expenses 

for April,- 1905 ... ; ... '~' .......... , ..... . 
D. C. Lippipcott, evangelistic' labor .or self 

and'd ;., lit ., . . - ' aug er', .................... 0,' •••••• . , ." ',' '. , . . , . ~ ". . </ . 

I think we are t~o ready 
III this fair world of God's 

forted, 

with complaint 
be com-

/ . 
. And like a cheerless traveller, take the road, 
Singing beside the hedge. 

. "All s~ri~hine m~kes the desert." 

, . , Woman's Work. 
"MRS: HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

LILIES OF THE VALLEY. 
EMMA K. CARTWRIGHT. 

Lilies, God's own white lilies, 
From spot or blemish free, 

Unfold in matchless be<luty, 
Symbols of purity. 

Beneath the' drifted ' snow-b~nk, 
,.:' Pr~tected from the cold; 

They. slept the long; chill winter, 
Safe in the soft, dark mould .. -:-

. But when Spring's g~lden sUI~shine 
H'ad c~axed the drifts' away, 

In tender green, our lilies 
Crept up to meet the day. 

>, • 

Day after day, we watched them 
Unroll their broad. smooth leaves, 

Made from the air and sunlight 
By spells that nature weaves. 

Beneath their ample shelter, 
The budded spikes crept up 

And by Earth's sweetest magic, 
Perfected each white cup. 

Deep in their hearts, like tokens 
To 'show their royal birth, 

Are tiny flecks of purple, 
Fit emblems of their worth. 

~ 

Swayed by soft-fingered breezes, 
Like sets of fairy chimes, 

They bid our dearest fancies 
Seek utterance in rhymes. 

They shed delicious perfume 
So freely on the air, 

'Twould seem they seek to sweeten 
The whole world's life of care, 

They breathe a balmy message 
Of heaven's peace and rest, 

And fill with tender solace 
The weary, aching breast. 

God grant that we, like lilies, 
May pure and spotless be, 

Revealing in our faces 
Our sign of royalty. 

And from the blessed contact 
We have with Him' above, 

Breathe forth the holy incense 
Of gentleness and love. 

ALFRED, N. y, 

i COUNCIL OF WOMEN. 

" , 

:295 . 

A notable gathering of women was that' of 
the National Council of 'Women that was held 
in Washington during a part 6f the second week 
in April. Many well known women were in at
tendance. 

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, in the opening address, 
thus spoke of the object ·of the organization,-
"Th~ purpdse of the National' and International 

,C6uhcif ot W6ntenls toi..::ich tlirbugn woman's 
. many, activities~tl4cational, 'industrial;' political 

and religiou~: -and most of all through the glo-
. des .. of . the' universal· motherhood-the '~olidar
. ity' of all human interests.·· This is the council 
ia.e,ii,' someti~es ~nseen, but always; dominant 
in the legislation of the society, in its adminis
trative policy and in its educational work." Ad
dresses were made by Miss Susan' B. Aritho'ny, 
who was officially declared to be the. founder 
of the National ~ouncil, by Rev. Anna' Shaw, 
Mrs. May W Tight Sewell, Edwin Marklia:iD, 
who spoke on "Womariand the Future' Social 
Conscience," and many others. \ 

Anti-polygamy aiIp divorce resolutions'· were 

, 



,," ' 

.. , 

'~ , 
.. 

passed, as, \vas" also a "resolution 'de.p~()ring the 
war between -Japan and Russia and the terrors 
oj war in "general. " It is said that in this Coun
cil 'are found advocates of every form of the 
advancement of" women. 

L I'. 

'- r ," .,",. c , •• ,'.' •• ,' •• / •• , ., 

THE S:l\"BBAT"H :RECORDER;" 
I • 

" "Well, it's the words of' the Good Book com
',in' to pass, for it says, 'Them as hez juust 

lose.' " . ' ~: I 'I ' 

"Yes," said his wife snappishly; "but . the 
same authority says; 'He that seeketh findeth,' 
ari' you ain't likely to have another pair 0' pants 

HUMOR IN THE SLUMS. until you git up an' seek for" 'em." 
City missionaries and other {charitably dis- This same missionary had been given ten dol-

pos~d visitors to slum and tenemenFhouse dis- lars by a charitably disposed lady who had told 
tricts n!,!ed "all of the" sense of" ~urrior ~~a~ can the" missionary to lise the nioney at her oWn dis

, I be vquchsafed them; £or their work .is depr~ss-, cr:etion in relieving the wants of the poor. While 
" 'iog, i~ rrianyoHtsaspe~ts, iand the. quiet m.err~- " "l~~ing h~r. rounds" she found a~ family i'}most 
". ment}hey, have 0:V~"r:: sOme of ,,,thelE~}{perl~n.c(! "Aespel::ate circUi1J~tanc~s"ancl ,with()ut,tu€!l, food, 

is a" sort of safety-valve without which 'nervous" "or suffi~ient clothing,: whiie'the"Iaridlord 'was" 
prostration would be their portion. A City mis- clamoring for his i~nt. ,Th~ "n~e'd of.111oneywas 
sionary was one d~y having the not uncommon so great' that the missionary gave th~ :mo,tlier !~f 
experience of being called, upon to settle petty the family five dollars and t~ld her to use it in 
quarrels. She found one woman in a somewhat relieving the most 'urgent need of the_ family.' 
excited frame of mind. , Calling at the,' tenement a day or two later, the 

"It was that pverbearin' and unladylike trol- missionary was a good deal surprised to have 
lop of a Miss B-!" explained the aggrieved the woman bring out a large and gaudy plusfi 
party. "You know I've told you about how she album with showy brass trimmings and a small 
aggevates me ever chance she gits." square of looking-glass set in the cover. , 

"Yes, but I have told you that the thing for "N ow ain't that a beaut?" asked the pldsed 
you to do was to pay no attention whatever to owner of the album. 
her. You say you are trying to be a better wo- "A present to you, I suppose." 
man, and here is a chance to achieve a real and "La, no!" I got it with part of the five dol-
moral triumph. You know that I have told you lars you was so gen'rous as to give me. It was 
how you could heap coals of fire on the heads just a real bargain-marked down from seven 
of your enemies." dollars to three dollars and forty-nine c~nts. 

"I know it, ma'am. And, if I didn't exactly I've allus wanted an album the worst way, but 
heap coals of fire on the head of that tormentin' never see the time when I had the money in 
Mis B-- when she put out her tongue and hand to git it; so, wh~n I found myself with 
said what she did to me today, I come mighty five whole dollars in my purse and a seven-dollar 
nigh it, for I let her have a big pan of ashes album goin' for three-forty-nine, I just thought 
I'd just taken up all over her, and if she wa'n't here was my chance. Ain't it a real beaut? The 
a sight to see! And mad! Well, I guess!" Haleys that live in the tenement above have one 

TMs same missionary was at another time they gave four dollars and nineteen cents' for, 
making a first call on a new comer, and during an' it d011't compare to this. I'd be real pleased 
the call she said, to have your protograf,t for it, seein' that it was 

"Where does your_ husband work?" through your kindness that I got the album. I 
"Well, I dU11lw, '! was the calm reply. "Fact got a bag 0' flour and some coffee and a pound 

is, ma'am,1 ain't seen him for most four months. 0' candy with the rest 0' the m6ney. Now, if 
It's kind 0' awk'ard to have a husband, an' not I only had the means to have all our photografts 
have him, as a body might say. You know how taken for the album, how pleased I'd be !"
'tis, lady. If a person have a husband, she'd Christian Endeavor World. 
kind 0' like to at least know where she could 
put her finger on him, an' that's more than I can 
do with my man. He jist lit out. I read in the 
paper about a man bein' killed by an 'Iectric, 
an' the description just fitted my husband; but 
it wa'n't him,' for I went around to see, an' the 
minnit I clapped my eyes on him I said, 'La, 
that ain't him.' It was a kind of a relief. Fun
erals is so expensive, yotl. know, lady. And of 
course I'd had to have went into mournin,' and 
that would be another expense I ain't prepared 
for just now. But then, as I say, it's kind 0' 

upsettin' not to know whether your husband is 
living or dead. You know ,how 1tis, lady." 

. Another missionary one day" found the h!ls
ban~i;of a" woman" ", sitting up 'in bed reading jl 

p.,aper, ,and apparently, qtlite :~ve1L 

WILL THE BALLOT DEGRADE WOMEN? 
HON. EDWARD LAUTERBACH. 

Objection is often made that the. use of the 
ballot will degrade women, and that our chival
ric instincts will not permit her to suffer her
self to be lowered from her high estate. Glo
rious chivalry, that" exhibits itself in selfishly 
caring for those directly connected in interest 
with us and refusing to turn ear to the thous
ands whose needs should equally demand our 
attention! Degraded by the use of the ballot! 
The mere assertion is an insult to the whole 
American republican system :of gover-nment. 

Is this degradation to'w,otnen' to come about 
because of' their 'association with" men iti "polit.,. 
icallife?' Surely we are not 'willingtosay"prd
rrieaitatealY· :of'" of.u:selves that" our'characterisj " 

tics are . sikh that "the women "oC our families 
can not go openly in the Iight,oIday to" any 

"" " 

V~L. LXV No. 19. 
Itelevates,ennobles;never lessens; it never in
jure~; it,nt!yer can destroy,-Contributed by El
nora Monroe Babcock. ' " 

" "A FRIEND OF HIS." 

"No, I don't know Jesus," responded a 
y~ung city Atab to the abrupt questiori 6f a 
zealous, , if, not. overtactful, street missionary." 
Then, ,with a sudden illumination'" of memory 
he added," "But I know a friend of his, and I. 

, like her."Some good woman had done more 
than she' knew, for the Gospel of Christ in the 
life of his friends is the GospeL that shall reach 

:-. c;. ,0. , " .'" ,.:' _, __ , ~ .. ,.~ --, "':' " . , >." ; 

alI-nations. ',,, /. " ""."., ;'.' 
. - , ~" . 

YANKING. BABY'S ARM. , .. . .' 

,One ~ftern0on a "smartly gowned" woman 
came do;i1 the steps of a fashionable N ew York 
apartment house, leading a child by' the hand. 
She was evidently in a hurry, and her quick, 
long strides made a mighty "pace for the" tiny 
feet, ~hi~h finally lost the power to take any 
steps at all. The woman, unwilling to be de
layed by the child, hurried on, dragging the 
littl~ one after her, deaf to the protesting wail 
that came from under the big hat atop the little 
figure at her side. On she went, anxious, no 
doubt, to make up time lost in hunting a mis
placed hatpin, in lingering for a final word of 
gossip, or a long-drawn-out good-bye-one of 
the hundred little delays that make women al
ways in a hurry and never on time. 

The people she met paid no heed. If one or 
two turned and gave a passing look at the pair, 
it was merely to wonder absently why the child 
cried. But from across the street the driver of 
a coal 'cart, busy unloading coal into a hole in 

" the sidewalk, caught sight of the woman, and, 
with a brief exclamation intended for no one 
in particular, ran after her, calling loudly: 
"Madam, if you don't pick up that child, I'll 
call a policeman. You ought to be ashamed to 
treat a baby worse'n you would a bull pup." 

At first the mother paid no attention to the 
man, unless inwardly to resent his interference. 
But as he repeated his threat she stopped, im
patiently set the child on his feet, wiped his 
tears away, scolded him a little for crying, then 

r 
went on at a pace the baby legs could keep, 
while the driver turned back to his cart, mut
tering: "If I'd a struck one of them horses 
there'd been a dozen women's heads out of the 
windows yelling at me to stop, and they'd "let 
another woman yank the ar'm clean out of a 
baby's body and never say a ~ord."-Good 
H o1tsekeeping. 

SENATOR Gallinger got in a telling stroke 
against the advocates of the ai"my beer can
teen when he presented. in the Senate ~¢oil1pjla~ 
tion of official'statisti~sshowing" that in the .last 
year courtn'lartial cases in theiarmy ,had de
creased twenty ''[>6r . cent: . ftorii; t.he "" year' previottS, 
*hil!! hospita(~dmissiori had decn~a~ed fifteen 
per"cent; The queer thing is, that the War De
partment,which is always declaiming about the 
awful results on discipline and on'1he health of 

'" ~'Jsyour husband ,ill?" asked the visitor. :', 
,,, "W,ell;" no," was the reply; "It's. just Iik~ 

this: you see I was' washin' and me9din' his 
pants, and he ain't no Vanderbilt when itcomes 

. to 'pants; so he had to go to' bed for the time 
bei.n'. Well, I put the pants out to dry after I 
had washed 'em, and that triflin' old billy goat 
that Mrs. Flannigan di~graces herself and the 
neighborhood by keepin' came along an'-' well, 
my husband can't wear the pants no more. The 
Flannigans have got to make it up." 

'ballot-box as American Citizens, 'and· cast their 
vote without fear of insult! On the contrary, the men" following the abolition "of the military 
the rudeness that might be excusable in their • beer saloon, should never, have noticed thi,s im

absence would disappear as ~f it had never ex- provement. 

The loser of the" trousers here added a phil
osophical remark, for he . said without taking 
his eyes from his paper, 

, . 

is ted, when they shall join with us in" these po
litical functions. Their influence will be as en
nobling there as it has been in social life. I 
resent the ,insult which ,this statement implies, 
in the name of every" American gentleman. 
High or low, rich or poor, I resent the asper,.. 

" sion against the ballot, that it ever degrades. 

AN" OPEN LETTER TO THE CHURCHES 
, OF THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION." 
Attention is invited to theconsidenition'of the 

following resolution, 'found on the third page of 
the minutes of the last session of the".'Seventh~ . 

~7 

,day Baptist Western As~ociatitm, qeld' at Inde- "of the membership of our' church, should, at first hardly say)t',,'I am glad that:the Lord Jesus 
pendence, 'N. Y., in Jl1ne, 1904. have been submitted, directly to e,ach individual is near to bless me and help me, and" though I 

"Resolved, That" this· Cottncil recommend to church of the Association for considera:tion ahd may walk in the valley and shadow of death, I 
the W<;stern Seventh-day", Baptist Association, approval or rejection, befote being put into will fear no evil. One by one, we "come to the 
soon to meet at Independence, N. Y., that it ap- operation as a rule of action governing the edge of the wilderness which borders the river 
point a committee on ordination, of three per- churches." 1£ so submitted, and approved by the of death. I can not 'tell you how 'much I love 
sons, two ministers and one deacon,-whose duty churches', or by a majority of them; it would have our people. Please ask them all to pray for me 
it shall be, (I) To examine the credentials of carried with it the authority of the churches; that I may fear no evil, and that. God will give 
miliisters coming to us from other denomina- otherwise it would not. The franchise of Chris- me grace and glory, and will withhold 'no good 
tions, and on behalf of our churches, to approve tian churches rests upon ~ l'tnlch higher, source" thing froni me. I desire upholding grace that 
or reject the same; (2) Upon the request o£..any of autlwrity than that of the Association. The I may triumph gloriously over eyery opposing" 
church, t9 call a Council of Ordination, and" ar- • churches' inay, by ~irtue of their diyiIle right, . influence .. I must die without seeing- the !!ause 
range for the exercises connected therewith." 'make law'! for thel'TIselves, but the Assodation" of Sabbath truth triumph, yet I 'know that 

THE's A is BAT HR ECORD ER. 

A very Iittle'thinking irirelation~bthis res~olu~ "can i1oFrlia:ke laws fortlie chttrcnes; - ;,' " ','-" ,c "hiuinpn.willc6int{"r.nat( hop'ed to attend' the: -
tion will make'the fact apparent: "" 7. We learn from" th~ minutesdf the iast -ses~ "meeting' of the Association at New Market, but 

1. That the prerogatives <;onferred by" the sian of,otir Association, June 1904,-'{I) That I shall not be able to come. I hope to meet the 
churches 'andexeidsed by Seventh-day Baptist theresolutlon under ,consideration as passed by dear ones from ~e Churches, in the home 
Ordination Co?ncils,as p'rovided for and direct- the Ordill<iJ;ion Council of Scio, May, 1904, was above. 
ed by the fathers of'ou'r denomination, are, by the refer:red by its secretary to the corresponding 
express terms of this' resolution, taken from the secretary of the Association, and by him referred,,, 
Council, the officially appointed representatives as received, to the Association at its last session, 
of the churches, and conferred upon a committee (2). That the resolution was referred by the As
of three persons. sociation to its committee on nominations. (3). 

2. This committee is not in any direct or real That th~ committee on hominations, in making 
sense appointed by the churches, but rather by its report to the Association appointed a com
the Association, a body having no right of con- mittee on ordinations. Beyond these facts, 
trol over the churches and 'no other relation to there is no recon:! to show that by a motion to 
them than that of an advisory, friendly and help- adopt, the resolution was, at .any time during the 
ful outside organization. session, put before the committee of the whole, 

3. This" resolution makes it the duty'of its the legislative body of the Association, for con
committee of "three persons," to e,xamine the sideration and adoptio~; nor is th~re ~nythi~g 
credentials of ministers coming from other de- "_ tu show. that th~ commltt~e on nommatlOns did, 
nominations and to approve or reject them in be- at any.tuue, as It .was their duty to d.o' .refer :he 
half of a group of churches which have not in resolutIOn back ~Ither. to the ASSOCIatIon," ~Ith 
any real sense authorized this committee to act the recommendatIOn. eIther to a?opt or reject. 
in this matter on their behalf. To state the case bnefly, there 15, so far as the 

, minutes of the Association show, no evidence 
4. This resolution, while clothing" its commit- that the resolution, recommended by the Scio Or-

tee with all the prerogatives formerly exercised 
d dinatioq Council, bas ever been put upon its pas-

by Seventh- ay Baptist Ordination Councils, ap- sage and adopted by the Association. 
pointed by ~he churches, adds to these the duty The writer of this article has no personal in-
of calling upon the churches for the appointment terest or aims to subserve, no dislikes or enmities 
of an Ordination Council, but does not recognize to gratify, by asking for its publication. But be-
nor impose any duties, nor confer any privileges, lieving as he does that the proposed change is 
except the privilege, if such it can be called, to 
attend, as the silent witnesses of ordination exer- wrong in principle, contrary to the spirit and 

methods of the gospel, and also that the growing 
cises arranged and conducted by others. 

5. This resolution, when put in force, carries 
with it the rejection and practical abrogation of a 
fundamental principle underlying the organiza
tion of" the Seventh-day Baptist denomination, 
namely,tha~ the ~'Church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth," is the unit and 
source of authority and power, in matters of 
Christian doctrine, church-government and dis
cipline. This is made evident by the power con~ 
ferred by the resolution. (a) It wrests from 
each .independent individual church' of the Asso-

I· " 

dation its manifest right and' obvious 'privilege 

tendency toward the mastery of the few, and the 
subserviency of the nfany, must always serve to 
undermine and destroy, on the part of the mem
bership of the churches, the sense of personal re
sponsibility, personal interest, personal consecra
tion and activity in the work of pod's kingdom, 
and thereby tend to the defeat and failure of the 
cause which we represent as a people. He there
fore ventures to utter "his personal protest against 
this needless and dangerous innovation upon the 
rightfuJ independence and self-government of 
the churches. He also ventures to make 'an ap
peal to the several churches, that they do, in the,ir 
OW11 b~half, 'and their manifest rights, insist" up
on the ': submission' of that resolution to 
each of th~!diun%!s, and'itsadoption by the rna
jbfltY (;ttliJnl;\erore ~c~epting"it~as ar~le of' 
action ',governing i:hech)1rches. ", ", """, 
""".,: ': '. \,' "",,;, ,'STEPHEN 'HuRnIcK., 

" "·Ai~RED;'N>Y.,' April 23,19'65; 
, .,. I," .• ": ,: c "', 

to call;,in its own behalf, "upon sister. churches 
for counsel, fellowship and fratern~Jco-opera
tion in'the'ordination6£.. ~6ttl1ymeh ,to' ,'the 
workbfth~ gospel ministry,' asservaritsof the 
r.hurch : and ministers ofthe word; ,," (h) It tiike.9 
from the churches ofJhe Ass~ciatioti, their righ~' 
of sel£.:.government and of mutual control," iii· 
matters especially belonging to them, by bestow-
ing upon "three persons," appointed by a subor:.. FROM MRS. M. A. HITCHCOCK'",; 
dinate organization: the authority to decide who Under the, date .of May 3; the following letter 
may and who may not serve the churches of the comes to TilE RECORDER office: 
Seventh-day Baptist denomination as ministers DEAR DR. LEWIS : 
of the gospel, and as such, preach the word in . I want to send you a greeting from th~s· side 
the regions beyond. '; the Jordan, asI may be called to pass over very 

6. A "" change. in, denominational polity,' so soon. On April 25, I ~as taken ill, pad a slight 
fundatnental as to the principles involved, and so shock,which has affected my speech. I am very 
radiCaL,in itf nature and effects, iCdeeni.edim~ weak 'and somewhat uncertain in my walk and 

". portant and desirable by 'a;considerabtenuinliet' ! ways, that is, I know what I want to say but call 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
'4j The following program has been arranged for the 
coming session of this Association, which meets with 
the Lost Creek Church, May 18-21: 

110,00. 

lO.20. 

lOAO. 

11.20. 

11.30. 

11.40. 

12.00. 

2.00. 

3"00,, 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Song Service, O. W. Davis. 
Report of Executive Committee, 
Address by Moderator, O. Austin "Bond. 
Introductory Sermon, Rev. E. A. Witter. 
Devotional Services. 
Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Communications from churches. 
Adj ournment. 

AFTERNOON SEs!iIoN. 
Communications from churches completed. 
Communications from Sister Associations. 
Report of Delegate to "Sister Associations, 

F. Randolph. 
Sabbath School Hour, S. Orestes Bond. 

EVENING SESSION. 

Roy 

8.00, Address by the Delegate from the Central As
sociation, Miss Ethel Haven. 

9·45· 
10.00. 

11.00. 

2.00. 

2,,15· 
3. 1 5. 

7045· 

10.00. 

11.00. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Devotional Services, Clyde Ehret. 
Young People's Hour, Rev. H. C. Van Horn. 
Sermon by the Delegate from the North-West:' 

ern Association, Rev. G. W. Burdick. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Praise Service," Rev. E. A. Witter. 
Educational Hour, Pres. T. L. Gardiner. 
Woman's Hour, Mrs. G. H. Trainer. 

EVENING SESSION. 
Prayer and Conference meeting conducted by 

Deacon L. B. Davis. 
SABBATH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

Sermon by Delegate from Eastern Association, 
Rev. E. H. Socwell. 

Sabbath School conducted by Supt. of the Lost 
Creek Sabbath School, J. E. Van Hgrn. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2.00. Praise Service. 
~.15. Missionary Society's· Hour, conducted by Rev." 

Oscar U. Whitford, Co~responding Secre
tary of the Seventh.day Baptist Missionary 
Society. 

3.15. Tract Society's Hour, conducted by Rev. Abran'!. 
Herbert Lewis, Corresponding Secretary of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

EVENING SESSION. 
7-45. Devotional Service . 
8.00., t Paper~" Systematic Benevolence, Moses H. Van 
, ", '" '. ,,""; :> IIql'l}: < t ". " ' " , 

" '. 
8.2p., ()p;en,P,arliament. " . ," ~ ""~ "',,,,, 

, '''"FIRST-DAY-MORNING SESSION." 
~:45 .. ·Pt~i~eS~rvil:~; " "., "" " " 

." 10.00 .. iRepOrt . of Committees and : MiscelJ~Iieoiis bt1~i~" ,," .. " 
. 'I' ness'., ~:--,i. ',~'l'."L'· 

"" 11.90. S:ermorr1:Jy Delegate from the Western Associa:,:;. " 
":"; "."" '" r _ don, Rev. S. H. Babcock. " ,," " , 

, 'i . :" . <, ., . , ' ':,: i 

"AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2.00. Praise Service.' 
2.15. " Serm~n/by Pres. Theodore L. Gardiner; 

Unnnished Business. 
O. A. BOND, Moderator. 

MALETA DAVIS; Secretary. " 

,," :. Maintain a holy simplicity of mind, and do 
not" smother· yourself with a" host of cares;. 
wish~s, or longings, under any pretext " i " 
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, . Children's Page. 
SLUMBER SONG. 

Hush, little baby, don't say a word, 
Mammy gwine ter buy you a mockin' bird! "'-' 
When dat bird' begin to sing, 
Mammy gwineter buy you a' finger ring! 
When dat ring begin ter wear, ' 
Mammy gwine ter buy you a rockin' -chair L' ' 
When dat chair b~gin ter rock, , 
Mammy gwine ter buy you a ever'day clock! 
'When dat clock go tick~a-tock, ' , ' 
Ma~my gwin~ ter buy you a blue silk1frock! 

, ' 

Whe!} dat frock begin ter tear" , 

• 

T H.E S A B BAT H R E C O,R D E R . 

gun and dog seldom do any thing together but 
hunt.) The boy did 1;10t care for Mu~krats to 
take them home, but he did like to see' his ,c,log 
chase these animals and kill them. The dog' had 
a good nose, as all dogs haye, and he could'smell 
other animals, so he ran ahead, sniffing the air 
until he thought that he smelled Mr. Muskrat . 
,He gave a bark which, told 'the boy about it, 
and the dog began to paw the ground where 
Mr. Muskrat had piled the sticks. ·He whined 

, ' 
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MISUNDE,RSJ'QOD BLE,SSINGS., 
When the disciples saw, their Lord coming 

to them on the. water they, were afraid, suppos
ing it ,to be an apparition'. How often ~e fear . 
the approach of Qur greatest blessings. 

M~m~y 'gwine' ter buy you a golden stair! " 
When dat stair begin ter creak, 

,and barked and sniffed ana f:"pa wed, and all the 
while Mr: and Mrs .• Muskrat we(e ' getting 

" ready to skip out of th~ir back door, for the ,back 
-- ,-,' -~, ,. -', -, -; l , ' -.- - -," ~- - ." 

, door had ,been ,made foro,just suchemergencleli, 

A writer in the Baptist' Union illustrates the 
subject in the following way: One night, a few 
years ago, on the wild Newfoundland coast, a 
fierce storm arose before the fishing fleet could 
make the harbor. Wives and children strained 
their ~ea~-dimmed eyes, hoping to see' through 
tl)~ darkness and tempest" the coming ,sails.' 
About midnight it w.as di!)covered tha,t the, cot- , 
, tage of, one' of' tlie,fish'e,i'rilel1 was on: fire; and 
notwithstanding all their, efforts: it.'wastotally 
destroyed. Wh~n'the morning dawned the fleet 
was found safely anchored' in the bay. As the 

M:,t.mmy gwine ter' buy you a doll can speak! 
When dat doll begin ter break, 
Mammy gwine ter buy you a caraway cake! 
When dat <rake begin to melt, 
Mammy gwine ter buy you a diamond belt! 
When dat belt begin to bin', 
Mammy gwine ter buy you a red-rose vine! 
When dat vine begin ter grow, 
Mammy gwintl ter buy you a coach and fo'! 
When dat coach begin ter stop, 
Mammy gwine ter buy you a spinnin' top! 
N ow den, honey, hush, hush, hush
Hush-'sh-'sh-'sh-

-Little Folks, 

MR. AND MRS. MUSKRAT. 
Once upon a time in a forest just like the one 

where Mr. and Mrs. Bear and the Bear children 
lived, there dwelt Mr. and Mrs. Muskrat. Now 
Mr. Muskrat was the funniest looking animal 
that you ever saw. He was about the size of a 
small rabbit and he had very soft fur of a dark 
brown color; his eyes and ears were so small 
that you could hardly see them, and his webbed 
toes had sharp claws on the ends. On his upper 
lip he had a moustache just like a pussy, and, 
oh, such sharp teeth just below the moustache. 
The Muskrat family lived along the bank of a 
stream and sometime~ Papa Muskrat would 
swim in the Witter; other times he would run 
along the shore close to the water's edge; but al
ways he was very careful that large animals or 
people did not get very near him. Whenever 
he would hear any loud noise or see some per
son, he would dive down in the water and' stay 
under the surface for a long time. He could 
swim just like a fish under the water and yet 
he lived on the land most of the time. Wasn't 
he a strange animal? But the strangest thing 
about Mr. Muskrat was the house in which he 
lived. He and Mrs. Muskrat made the most 
beautiful home out of sticks and grass and 
leaves. It wouldn't be a very ,nice home for 
girls and boys to liv~ in, would it? But Mr. 
and Mrs. Muskrat thought it a very beautiful 
hOlTIe and it was very beautiful for them. They 
worked for days and days making this house. 
First they dug a hole in ~he ground by the 
shore of th'e river, and when they had made lit
tle rooms with two ot: three entrances to them' 
they went out hunting for twigs and grasses. 
Mr. Muskrat's sharpteethcanie in handy,' for 
he would bite off short twigs from, a limb that 

, had fallen from' a tree; untii he 'had 'several ,of 
the~ all' cut ab~ut the s~me length, then 'he 
would pick' them up in his mouth. aQd carry 
them to his home. Some of them he would take 
inside the entrance of the house, and others he 
would lay all around the opening so' naughty 
boys in the forest could not find out where Mr. 
Muskrat lived. After they had finally finished 
their beautiful house what do you think h~p
pened? Well, one' day a naughty boy came 
along with a gun and a dog. (I guess you 
ktiow what' the boy was' doing, for a boy and 

as this one. The~ as soon, as the ,dog had, made 
the hole so large that he ,could thrust his head 
clear into the opening, the Muskrat family.skip
ped out of the back aoor, and ran av.:ay up the 
river bank. There they ,stayed close to the 
water and if the dog had seen them he would nev
er have caught them, for dogs can not dive down 
and stay under the water like Muskrats. So the 
Muskrat family was saved, and you see how 
God teaches even the animals that live along 
the rivers how to build their homes so that 

, wi-fe went to greet ,her husband with th~ tidings 
of their loss, he said: "'Wife, I thank God for 
the burning of the house, for it was by its light 
that the fleet was able to make the port, but for 
the fire we had all perished." 

naughty boys and naughty animals can 
ily catch them.-Adval1ce. 

NAMING THE BABY. 

not eas-

But how little we know what a gain our losses 
will be to us. If we could see as he sees we 
shoufd often thank God for pur trials and ,losses. 
We see things not as they are, but as our fear 
interprets them, and so we often misunder
stand our greatest blessings. 

Did you ever try to think of a name for a CRABBEDNESS AND "NERVES." 
tiny little baby? It was hard work, because no I can not understand deliberate unhappiness. 
name 'seemed half as nice as the baby and you 
were so afraid it would not suit when the baby I never was a believer in the theory that "pain 

is good for you, there'fore bear it patiently." 
grew to be big. I believe in making a fuss about it that will 

Many people of foreign countries have a reg-
ular way to select the baby's name, and perhaps bring the doctor and the neighbors, and in get

ting rid of it by something vehement in the 
it saves some worry. mustard-plaster line. And as to staying where 

A Hindu baby .is named when twelve days 
old, and usually by the mother. Sometimes the you are uncomfortable? I would a thousand 
father wishes for another name than that se- times rather fly to the perils that I know not of 

than to bear the ills I have. If there is not ac
lected by the mother; in that case two lamps 
are placed over the two names, and the name tual happiness in the world for all women, 

there is at least less discomfort somewhere else 
over which the lamp burns the brighter is the 

than where you are, so go and hunt for it. If 
one given to the child. 

h she can walk, crawl or steal a ride from a set 
In the Egyptian family, the parents c oose 

of environments which have a bad effect on her 
a name for their baby by lighting three wax 

nerves, I am in favor of a woman's going. Tem
candles; to each of these they give a name, one 
of the three always belonging to some deified per? Not half the crabbedness in this world 

b h I is temper. It is mostly nerves, and nerves may 
personage. The candle that urns t e ongest 

be soothed if not cured. 
bestows the name upon the baby. 

The Mohammedans sometimes write desira- To tell the truth, I have the greatest sympa-
ble names on five slips of paper, and these they thy for most so-called crabbedness, and so far 

h fi from taking a high and mighty stand and 
place in the Koran. The name upon t erst 
slip drawn out is given to the child. preaching against it, or being so conceited as to 

The children of the Ainus, a people living in advise prayer and fasting t'1 overcome it, I feel 
northern Japan, do not receive their names until, 'vastly more like taking the crabbed one to my 
they are five years old. It is the father who heart and saying: "Don't try to crucify your
then chooses the name by which the child is self with self-control before rile. Talk to your 
afterward to be called. heart's content ,about whatever worries you. 

'The Chinese g~ve ~heir boy babies a name I'm in sympathy with you."-H arper:s Ba:.;ar. 

in additiqn to their surnames, alJd they must 
c~li themselv.es by, the,se names untiltl)ey ,are 
twenty year~oid. At that age the. father gives 

, , '. " • c •• 

his son, a new name., , ' " '"':, , " ,'" 
The Chinese'ca~e soliitte 'for their litHe girl . 

babie&' 'th~t they do not give them a. baby name,. 
, but' iust call them 'Number One,: N).imber Two, 

Number Three, Number Four, arid so on, ac-
cording to their birth. " 

In Russia, when a baby is baptized, the priest 
shaves the top of the babies' heads, in the form 
of a cross. The god-father' gathers the soft 
downy hair together and mixes it with drippings 
from a: candle, into a tiny ball. This is dropped 
in the b~ptismal font and if it sinks, the parents 
believe the baby will die within ,a, year; if it 
floats, everyone is happy. 

MAKE TflE BESt' OF, ONE ANOTHER. 
, ,N'! ~,!l1ay, i'f~ec~~o§e;, !~~~(!,"th~l?e~t; qf one 

another. 1~'Yery; :plle~ 4as hisvv:eak ;p()~n.ts; every 
orie has his faults ; we may 9make . ·the, worst of 
tl;~~~ ;we may fi~ ou~ attention ,~onstantly upon 
th~se., :;Sut we may also .I1.lake the' best a! one 
another. We may forgive, even as we hope to 
be' forgiven. We may put ourselves in the place 
of others and ask what we should wish to be 
done to us and thought of us were we in their 
place. By loving whatever is lovable in those 
around us love will flow back from them to tiS 

and life will become ,a pleasure instead of a 
pain and earth ,will become, like heaven and we 
shall bec;:ome not unworthy followers' ,of Him 
whose name is l~ve. ,:'.' L':" , 

Voiutg ,P~ople's 'Work. . , ' 

LESTER C. RANDOLPH, ~ditor, Alfred, N. Y. 

~- , 

A READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

, ' 

T'RE'S ABBA T'HR RCO R D Elt. 

HELPS' ON' CHRISTIAN' ENDEAVOR 

TOPIC. 

Sabbath, May 13. 
Topic-Spirit-filled Christians. 

41-47. 
Acts 2: 1-4, 

We suggest that each one'secure an Ameri- Bible Hints. 
can Standard Revision l3i&~., ·If anyone wishes When 'the Spirit of God enters the hearts of 
to make a more thorough study, of this course, men,. its influence is felt, all around them, send
we would recom~end any of the following i)lg its radia'nce into the hearts of others. 
books for supplementary reading: ,(V. 2.) Leading others to gladly accept God's 

The Messages of the Prophetic. and PriestlY,trtlth. (V. 41 .) 

Historians; MGFayden, $1.25.' ',' ,. I" Those, who possess the Spirit of, God are ar-
The History ,C!f. the Jewish' 'Church; Stanley,:"dent,anc;1 :intehse 'in their service; fired:witlr 

3 vols., '$6:00" . : I ':, ", earnestness, and, zeal for' the Master's cause, 
A Short Introduction ,to the Literature of the (V. 3.) 

Bible, Moulton; $1.00. When our hearts are once filled with God's 
A goodlyn~mJjer have already sent in their Spirit,' we will be eager to proClaim God's 

name~, fQr enrollment in the reading coufse, but truths" to others; to send it to the uttermO!lt 
we suspect that there ate many others who are pa;rts of the earth. or. 4.) 
following the reading that have not repqrted. Spirit-fill~d Christians will praise and honor 
It will be an inspiration to those who are fol- God with heart, and soul, and strength. 
lowing the reading to know how many others (V 

. ' . 47·) 
are followmg it with them, so if you are intend-

, Suggestive Thoughts. 
ing to do the reading for six months, or more, 
will you not send a card to the secretary, of the 
Young People's Board, Mrs. Walter L. Greene, 
Alfred, N. Y., with your name' and address, and 
so identify yourself more fully with the move
ment? 

Total enrollment to date, 107. Does this 111-

elude you? 
SIXTH WEEK'S READ.lNG. 

(Note these questions, and answer them as 
you fQllow each day's reading. We suggest that 
you keep a permanent note book, and answer 
them in writing at the close of the week's 
work.) 

I. How do you account for Joseph's rapid 
advancement from slavery' and prison life to 
the second place in the kingdom? 

2. Account for Joseph's apparent harshness 
toward his brethren; why did he not make him
self known to his brethren at first? 

3. What was God's purpose in bringing Israel 
into Egypt? ' 

4.' What Messianic ideas do you find in this 
week's reading? 

5. As you review the life of Joseph, what do 
you consider to be the most prominent traits of 
character; his most significant utterance? 

II. The Beginning of liebrew History (con
tinued. ) 

Relying on our own strength we fail. Guided 
by the Spirit of God in our hearts we conquer. 

Let us seek spiritual riches, for they alone 
can give us true power and happiness. 

If God's Spirit dwells in our hearts it will be 
shown in the conversation and daily acts of our 
lives. -Illustrations. , 

The Spirit of God is living water, which 
comes to us from God, the temple, by means 
of Christ, the threshold. Wherever it enters 
the lives of men it makes them pure and beauti
ful, fruitful in God's service. It heals the 
wounds made, by sin and sorrow, and gives 
strength and power for good. 

The Spirit of God is a "rushing mighty 
wind." It urges Christians on to a prosperous, 
far-reaching voyage. 

The Spirit of God is a living fire, which con
sumes the sin and impurity in the lives o( men. 

Quotations. 
Individuality raised to its. highest power by 

personal consecration~ by the help of spiritual 
contact with the brethren in Christ, and bv the 

, -
power of the indwelling Spirit, will raise any 
church from spiritual lethargy to abounding life. 
-L. A. Platts. 

The presence and guidance of the Holy Spirit 
3· The period of' Joseph and his' brethren, in the hearts of Christ's people, and therefore 

Gen. 37: 2-50 : 26, (continued.) in' the councils and work of the church, is the ' 
First-day. The interpreter of Pharaoh's real life and power of all things worthful.-

dreams, 41: 1-36. A . H. Lewis. 
Second-day. Joseph, ,the ruler of Egypt, 41 : Soul SeMchers. 

37-57; 47: 13-26: ' 
Third-day. Jacob sends his ten sons tp Egypt Am I bringing forth the fruits of the spirit 

for grai~; chap. '42., ,l' ' in my every day life?, 
Fourth-day. " Thes~cond time, as Joseph re~ Arir r seeking, to impart 'the' spirit to others? 

Our lives 'can not stand still; they must eith
er grow in goodness or 'in evil. 

Our spiritu~l growth is shown b' the spir,y 
itual fruit we bear. 

Illustrations. ! 

Plant a seed in good soil-; cultivate it; do all , ' 

you can to promote its grow.th; then' leave it 
to God to do the, rest. Result,-luxuriant 

'growtl~. Treat the human soul in the same way .. 
Result;-" a :glorious victory. 

: If we see a tree' with a hardy beautiful 
g;owth; we decide that it '4as, deeP and stro~g 
root foundations. . There is no growth of the 
soul up~arci' ~ith~ut 'the' deep' spirituai fo~~~cht-'" , 
tions. 
Soul Searchers. 

Am I using all my opportunities for growth? 
Am I doing my part? 

Am I trusting G9d to, do his part; to bring 
'about the perfect growth? 

Does my life show that I am moving Christ
ward? 

Quotations. 
The church ought to set before itself ever-ris

ing standards for 'character.-A. E. Main. 
Spiritual progress to the individual Christian 

means growth in the love of God, of Christ, in 
divine things; becoming more like Christ in 
spirit, purpose and character; coming into closer 
and sweeter fellowship with God the Father, 
with Christ the Son, with the Holy Spirit, and 
with all those who love the Godhead in their 
fullness,-O. U. Whitford. 

SECRETARY. 

COMFORT YE ONE ANOTHER. 
Try in your sorrow to comfort another; the 

sweet comforting sound will re-echo back to 
yourself, and gladden your own heart when you 
least expect it. When your Lord seems to call 
you nearer to himself, by a way that is difficult 
and pai'nful to flesh and blood, ought you not to 
rejoice in that difficulty, to be glad of that very 
pain; because it gives you the opportunity of 
proving to yourself and manifesting to him, 
that whatsoever it may cost you, follow him you 
will; that you care not how loud the stonn is 
or how heavy, if he is but walking on the water; 
you care not how hard the race is, if he is but 
beckoning to you from the goal ?-Christia,n 
Work and EV(M~gelist. 

POWER OF IMAGINATION. 
A curious case of imaginary suffering ending 

quired;' the'elev~i1~ :are "sent: to Egypt; ,chap;'43. ! ,~n;t I s!~iving 'to be. mo~,e',Christiike t' 
Fifth~d' ay., 1:he' ',cit's' m' I'SS' al: ,'an: d' " arr'e's't' 'o'£',',t' h'e c," , " " , , ',' '" ' " " 

,, ', ,''', Sabbath,'M,aY,'·".2d:, 
brethren" and, Jiidalis" eloquent "o,efense, • chap: 
44 ; Joseph makes himself, 'known, 45: 1- 15. ,'ro,pic-' Gr<?win'g' up for pod. "Eph. 4: 1 1-~6. 

in death is reported in the papers of St. Peters
burg. A railway employee named Michael 
Staritzky was accidentally locked in a refriger
ating van on the Siberian Railway, and was af
terward found 'dead. Imagining that he was 
being slowly; frozen' to death, he had recorded 
his sufferings with a piece of chalk on the floor. 
Tl1e refrigerating apparatus, ,however, 'wa~ 'out 

. of;: brder;' arid:' th'etempirature in the'van;had:, 
• not'· 'fal1~n ' below ' 'fi:fty' degrees', Faht:enh~iV 
, tliroughou't thdourney. ' . 

Sixth-day. 'Jacob and his family brought to, B,ipJe:Hints.' , , .," I 

Egypt, 45: 16-47: 12.,,' ' ,Even the best Christian in theJand may con-
Sabbath. The closing years of Jacob's life; . tinue to grow each day in goodness and grace .. 

and his la~t and' prophetic words concerning his (V. 12.) 
sons, 47 :27-49: 33; the' burial of Jacob at Mac- We must strive, to make our lives perfect; 
pelah, So: 1-14; Joseph and his suspicious broth- .like unto the life of Christ. (V. 13·) " 
ers, 50: I 5~21 ; \ the last days of the princely" 'By ,living loving, sincere lives, we may hope 
Joseph, 50:' 22-26.' .,;.'''~'' to become Christlike. (V. IS·) 

S1~ggesli'lJe ThOughts. 
The" ~lea:n' heart ,must' continue 

is not to 'cease ~o be clean. 
tontrite. if it 
, (; '. : 

We must use the good in our lives if we ex-
pectitito grow. " 

It is hot the multitude of hard duties, it is not 
constraint and contention that advance us in 
our Christian course. On the contrary, it is 
the yielding of our' wills without restriction and 
wi~hout choice, to tread cheerfully every day 
in the path in which providence lea,ds us, to 
seek nothing, to be discouraged by nothing; to 
see our d~ty in, the presertt' moment, td' trust all 
els'e without reserve'to the will and 'power of 

,,<' , 
God. ' , . 

, ' 

, 
i ' '.' , 

I 



, 
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SILENCE WAS THE ANGEL'S NAME" 
Silence stood with folded wings, 
Where the portal outward swings, 
Where the sunset glory lay,' ~ 
On the shadow cold and gray, 
And above him, in God's sight, 
Peace unveiled the shores of light, 

Silence was the angel's name, 
,Hand in 'hand with sleep he came •. 
With sleep and' death. j -,' .: 

!':jilence fol,ded all about 
, ' 

marked by desolation, as, from burning dwelling when he,' wins ,it, perfec:t1y at last, shall be, per~ 
houses, barns and hay stacks' the black s~oke manent because' it' is e'ritirelyfree. It'is' the par
ascended. ' " ~ . :'.' able o£ the Divine Father in hisrdations to the 

The spirit of Abigail Hathaway .'ros~ equal wandering hearts' of his children. ' 

With 'his presence. Shut out doubt, 
,And the awful sob of grief, 

Hushed into serene' belief. 
, , 'Theri'a still 'voice llroke': the spell;,'."'-

God hath spoken, all is well. 
Silence was the angel"s' name, 
That I might hear God he came, 
That I might contented claim 
Both sleep and death. 

I 

-Baptist Commonwealth. 

to the emergency. ,"Stephen," she said,' '''do Our key to ,revelation must always be the lov
thou take the children and one' of the maids, ing fatherhood of' God. This is the clear' white 
and the chest of silver, and go hide in the light by which all doctrines arid experiences are 
woods. I will stay here and meet the soldiers." to be proved and tested. We are to carry it with 
Stephen, doubtless, may have entered some mild us' into the darkest places of human experience 
protest against this arrangement, but upon this and the chambers of human sin. There is no 
point family tradition is non-committal. There revelation of God's mercy which is ilot glorified 
was short time, for parley or discussion. The by this· thought, ot fatherhood .. There is" ,n,o' 

.... ' ,~ather:, ~ith th~ little ones; soon departed, wend:-. th~eatening of God's. wrath ·whi9h make!j it ,an'y
'I~ their way 'mto . the s~l~on: traversed recesses, thmg but the. decision .of ··a di:vin~ love for: men. 
of'ilie wood, leavmg' the' wIfe fr:ee to address' In the light of God~s iatherlyaffection,we ~are 
herself to the business in hand. Though domes- to read his, patien~e with" i:h~. !ion" w,hq 'lg~thers 
tic. slavery was at that time 'dying out among his portion together and gges , to' spend, ,it in a 
FrIends of New England, there was still·· in ,far C0untry, and his patience also· ,with ,.the son 
every substantial household a retinue of helpers who liV1!~ with him in daily, nfisunder~tal1·ding. 
and ,dependents. '.' The prodigal 'young~r son and the self-willed 

ABIGAIL HATAWAY'S HISTORY. 
Stephen and Abigail Hathaway were Quak

ers of good standing who dwelt during the last 
quarter of the eighteenth century in 'a comfort
able homestead in Southeastern Massachusetts, 
on the right bank of the Acushnet river, nearly 
opposite the site whereon, at a later date, the 
city of New Bedford was built. Here they lived, 
loved and labored, and, under the good hand 
and blessing of the Lord, brought up a family 
of twelve or thirteen sons and daughters. 

In temperament this Friend and his wife were 
quite dissimilar, the one character the comple
ment of the other. Stephen Hathaway was of 
a gentle, quiet nature, given to retirement and 
meditation, often seeking strength' and guid
ance by communion with his Saviour. He was 
somewhat ascetic in tendency; it was his habit, 
even during the cold, snowy nights of winter, 
to walk barefoot around the house yard, before 
retiring to bed. He conscientiously avoided 
excess in eating Withal he was so affectionate 
and approachable that his children and granj
children clustered around him,- loving him dear
ly. Friends of that era and region were an aus
tere sect, and of one of Stephen 'Hathaway's pe
culiarities they spoke gravely as if it were 
counted a vagary pardonable only in one so 
spiritually minded; he was given to the sing
ing of hymns. Even at the last, on his 'death
bed, he asked that one of his granddaughters 
should sing to him. " 

Abigail Hathaway, the wife, was a typical 
New England woman; a true mother in Israel, 
quick of discernment, prompt in ac,tion, manag
ing church and domestic affairs, we may be sure, 
with equal energy and discretion. Small leisure 
found this busy housewife to fondle or pet her 
children; yet she would very cheerfully· have 
laid, down her life for them, and by, her con
sistent, Christian walk, and ~obust, practical pi~ 
ety, . she influenced their whole lives. fQI'good. 
" The.ties that bind Engl~nd and ,America to-' 
gether have become so well knit during ,the 
years that have 'Clapsed since the .period of 
which we write, that we can afford to look back 
with. what Secreta~y Hay terms, "the cold and 
luminous eyes of history," and to recall with
out embarrassment an incident which occurred 
during the stormy days of the Revolutionary 
War, and in which' our friends were direCtly 
concerned. One morning, during the preva
lence of this conflict, a messenger, breathless 
with haste, broke in upon the peaceful quiet of 
the farmhouse. He reported that a company of 
the British had' landed farther down the bay 
and was coming up the river bank, their trail 

By direction of the mistress, the deep Dutch elder !lrother are alike monuments of ,God's lo\>
oven, built out on the side of the house, was ing patience, and for each he cherishes a' hope 
speedily heated, and 100ig, well-seasoned logs of final understanding and restored complete-' 
were rolled into the wide fireplace. . Great ness of affection. 
loaves of wheaten and rye bread were prepared Wl1en the prodigal begins to think of his 
and put in the oven to bake, on the craBe hooks home it is the Heavenly Father's desire and af
over the fire were swung iron pots containing fection which, finds an echo in hi&. heart. Yet 
hams, shotilders, and pork and beans. A dish it must be remembered that Christ chose to em
of steaming cornmeal mush was stirred up. phasize the self-denial of the Heavenly Father's 
The contented cackle of the fowls in the 'yard heart, the reserve which refuses to inte~e 
was changed to cries of dismay as one after with the son's freedom, the stern restraint which 
another of them was captured and decapitated; acknowledges and' respects the individuality of 
the savory smell of chickens in the process of' the sinning children. Whatever self-denial it 
roasting, on spits before the fire, was so~n added may cost our Heavenly Father, we may be sure 
to the other appetizing odors. Long ta,bles were that he will never compel us to resume our 
spread, butter, milk, and cream were brought in places as his children. If we refuse his call, it 
from the spring house. The family might have seems to lie within our power to make refusal 
to put up with scant rations for weeks after- permanent. Nor can God's love bring the wise 
wards, but with the preservation of the home laws of the household into contempt wholly to 
itself at stake this was no time for false econ- save a child from the fruits of his own sins. 
omy. But in the parable he who came to sinners and 

These preparations were barely accomplished denounced the self-contented Pharisees teaches 
when up rode the red-coat captain, a little in ad- us plainly that the heart for which the experi
vance. of his company, to make a preliminary ences of life have lost their charm and power 
inspection before authorizing the usual looting is in more peril than the open sinner. The ap
and burning. In the doorway, ready to meet parently hopeless figure is that of the elder son. 
him, stood the dame, in snowy cap and ker- This picture of the loving Heavenly Father, 
chief, stiffly starched apron and scant russet wisely patient, greatly longing, richly welcom
gown, quite calm and unperturbed. She greeted ing the returning child, implies and suggests the 
the British officer courteously, told him that she infinite value of our, privilege as sons of God. 
had been apprised of his coming, and, knowing Men grow impatient with life's losses and its 
t~lat both he and his men must be hungry and disappointments, but here is a pledge of oppor
tIred, she had prepared the .best meal she could tunity which all may sflare and which leads for 
on so short a notic.e. She now invited them in all to the heights of possibility al)d hope. Now 
to partake of it, while their jaded horses were are we the sorts cif God? The developm~nt of 
being rubbed down and fed in the barn. It is the relation lies in the unknown future,' but the 
not in the nature of the average Englishman of opportimity is for every day.',. Her~ is the 
our own or any past time to resist such an ap- strength for daily faithf1;111).ess and h9pe for 
peal made at once to his heart and to his stom- great attainment. We need no change of place 
~ch, nor, after so hospitable' a re~eption, to'p.er·- or,i~~re~se qf ,equil?m~?t. ,. The J~!;lst, 9£; the ;sons 
m~t q!l!?.r~d,~t~o~s, upOl~~he prop~rty: The ~ap~ of God,; m the sm4llest place, is. dear to his,.Fath
tam, hIS offigers and, hIS m~n, and his horses ate !lr's, \hea~t::' Hislif~ Js. ~a,part: of 'hi!!F~ther's 
~~ank, and 'rested,' then' rodeo~ their 'v.ray,le~v~p.l.~n.~%he 'holl1~is ev!!ropen and. welcpme '~hall. 
mg the homestead unscathed by. fire or sword. crQwncendellvor ,with delight.' ,.. , ,:; 

For ~any years thereafter "the old Hatha~ay . 'DAILY STRENGTH . FOR D~lut NEEDS; 
. place on the' head of the River Road" stood Lord, give me strength, I pray': 
as ,a landmark and memorial of the' Christian 'Tci' do my work to-day; 
tact and 'courage with which Abigail Hathaway To do it right, 
met and overcame an enemy. . . With all my might, . 

, Without mistake, 
As for, Thy sake. 

, . 
" . 

• 

THE PRODIGAL SON. 
.;rhe central' figure of this most wonderful 

of parables is' not -the prodigal,certainly flot 
the elder son. It is the father'with his patient . 
and discerning love, his readiness to receive 
and bless the least return of confidence and his 
deliberate purpose that the love of his c1~ild~en , 

Suffering ,is the price ~e pay in the sch~ol 
in ~h.ich we are prepared for mastery and lead-
ership-.;" . . 

• ," < t 

Tell 'me why thl:: caged bird flutters against it~ 
. pris~m .bar!!, and I will tell you VI[~y tqesoul sick
ens of earthliness. , ;' \ 

, .. CHRISTIAN'tJNITY. 
The 'Chris~i~ri J1.nity:,'~()r"VI[)1ich: Jesus so earn

estly prayed, IS absoltttely essential to the 'ftill, 

. T Ii ES'A B,B'AT H ·R E C hRIJE R. 

. H~p~. is the ruddy morning 'Of, joy; recollec-
tIOn IS ItS golden tinge. . DEATHS. • 

success of the church, ". . 
The 'only unitY".either'desirabb or possible is 

the kind of unity Christ prayed £.'1". the unity iiI 
him, the unity of character, of spirit. of pur
pose, love. for Christ and hi~ cause, the unity of 
heaven. '-

It is not a unity of opinicn. 
It is not a uriity of organ :zatioll., 
Qnly .so .f~ra!l 'these grow out of a spiritual; 

unity, and, are 'not attempts to force an outwa~d . 
and forrrial ·unity. '" '.. .' , ",. . 

Real' ~nri~tiari unity 'can co~e Olily ,when 
Christ is .the h)ad,;and no one persall .or,society, 
or committee 'assume headship ot 'control. 

Orga1ization:ofthosewho' are seeking the 
same pu~pose" and incltiding:' 0!11y . those pur
poses, are of. :vast importance' and p6·~er. 'But 
the moment' they undertaKe to force an outward 
unity, or any unity beyond their own scope and 
work, the forced unity of organization destroys 
real unity. Several families may be each a unity 
in itself, but if 90mpelled to all unite in one fam
ily in one house, there would immediately arise 
discords unbearable. 
. T~le modern effort to organize every society 
111 each church under one chief committee will , 
necessarily destroy both freedom and harmony. 
-Peloubet's Selected Notes. . 

POWERFUL MAGNET. 

"1, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all men unto me."-Jno. 12: 32 . 

The all-powerful attraction of the cross may 
find an illustration in the great magnets used for 
lifting immense masses of iron as described in 
The American Inventor by Mr. Dyer Smith. He 
states that the mighty electro-magnets used for 
this work are suspended from the end of a crane 
and are energized by a great current of elec
tricity conveyed to them by wire. Such a con
trivance. will take up a weight eighteen to twenty 
times in excess of its own, and will convey such 
weight to any. place designated for it with, far 
less labor than has ever been known before. All 
that is necessary i{; for the crane driver to close 
an electric switch ..completing an electric circuit 

- in which ,the magnet is placed, lower the magnet 
into cor-tact with the' article, to be moved, holst 
away. The weight is released by, opening the 
switch. 

Be content to, lead a simple Hie ,where God 
has plaeed you.' 'Be ,obe.dient'; beir ·your little 
daily ctosses-':-ybtl"need ,them, flndGQ9,I/ gives 
them to'<Jburonly ouf of·,pure mercy. }\R~ml!), 

. ".<_ b, • t.·,', •. " ,. , 

It isl'a, gooa and s~£(+'I.11e t.d'sbjourn in' every 
place ~~"ir'Ypu meaht" ,to' speiid' y6ur .life there, 
never ()ll1i~ting an oppcirttlnityofd6ing ':I. kl.rid~· 
ness, or speaking' a true 'word, 6t; 'makjng a 

. friend.' " . '..., : 
,. " . 

Thete: is " 110' . day born but ~omes lik~ a' stroke' 
of music into the' world, and sin us itself ~ll the • b 

way through. . No event is discordant. All 
times and' passages are full of, melody, if we 
would' only hear it; as in hlmitltuous' floods and 
rushing fa:lls of water; every drop is as obedient· 
to the laws' Of nature as if it lay in th~. bosollJ 
of thetrangJil lake, s() all things; wildest ex-, 
cesses asi well as calmest flows,' are obedient to· 
G?d; Hisprovidertd~ i;' in 'them, s.tatelY· and' as 
serene "going. . on to' its own ends: arid lmanifesta-· 
tions.- 1 .' ,j" ,< ,';;:.:, .',:; "~1; , ~!:!.\;." -I :+ 

• ' y 

The least fl~wer with a brimming cup may stand, 
And share ItS dewdrop with another near. 

~an has always the source of 'infinite pow
er, If he knows God well enough and confident-
ly ~n?ugh to ask for that powe·r. . 

CONTRIBUTORS TO SALEM BUILDING 
FUND. 

Pres. T. L. Gardiner, Salem, W. Va. 
.MI:s .. T.L. Gardiner, Salem,. W. Va.' 
,Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, W.Va.' . 
Mrs. S. B. Bond, Salem, W .. Va. " . 
Prof. ·H. G .. Young, ,~alem, W. ''Va. 
Mrs. H.' G. Young, Salem, W. Va. 
Mi-ss. Elsie 'Bo~d, Salem, W. Va. 
.Mr~ C. R. Clawson, Salem; W. Va. 
Mrs, C. R. Clawson, Salem, W. Va. 
Mr. W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y: 
Mrs. W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y. 
Mr. Frank Hart, Pine Grove, W. Va. 
Miss Angeline :eQbcock, Nortonville, Kas. 
Mr. ~enry, N. Jordan, Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry N. Jordan, Alfred, N. 'Y. 
Mrs. David R. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Dr. Martha Rose Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. Sardinia Sterns, Oswayo, Pa . .-
Mrs. Anna L. Ware, Andover, N. Y.· 
Mr. John S. Howard, Albany, Ohio. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Davis, Salemville. Pa. 
Mrs. Hannah Maxson, Nortonville, Kan. 
Mr. Geo. W. Hills, Nortonville, Kan. 
Mrs. A. R. Sheppard, Chicago, Ill. 
Mr. A. J. c. .Bond, Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs. A. J. c. Bond, Alfred, N. Y. 
Mr, C. G. Davis, Numan, W. Va. 
Rev. S. D. Davis, Jane Lew, W. Va. 
Mrs. S. D. Davis, Jane Lew, W. Va. 
Mr. Geo. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Mrs. Geo. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Mrs. Eliza E. Stillman, Webster, Mass. 
Mi,ss Mary A. Stillman, Boston, Mass. 
Miss Marie S. Stillman, Providence, R. I. 
Mrs. Emma Ashburne, Olathe, Col. 
Mr. John P. Mosher, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. John P. Mosher, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mr. H. 'D, Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn. 
Mrs. Thomas V. Stillman, Westerly, R. I. 
Mrs. Charles Maxson, Westerly, R. I. 
Mrs. Abbie M. HiCkox, ,Westerly, R. I. 
Mr. J. F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va. 
Mr. F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 
;Mr. M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Mrs. M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Miss Laura Ford, Salem, W. Va. 
Miss Ozina Bee, Bolair, W. Va. 
A friend, Salem, W. Va. , 
Geo. W. and Emma Coon Witter, Wausau, 
Irvill&:' ·Bumpus, Farmington, Ill. 
Mrs. C. M. Bll.rdi*, Pottet Co., Pa. 
Llo:rd }30nd, Ind. Ter. 
A ~~w England, friend. 
Rev. A. G. C~of«;lot, independence, N. Y. 
Mrs. A. ~,Crofoot, Ipdependence, N. Y. 
Roy;E!'., Randolp\t, New Milton, W. Va. 
]v,Irs. Roy: Fo', Randolph, , N e", Milton; W. Va . 
Mr:;.John.Heavener, 'R~anok.ei W. Va.,. ' 
.;F7' F: Randolp~, New Milton, W. Va. 
,Mrs. F. F. R;andolph,. New Milton, W. Va. 

. , J. A. Saunders, Westerly, R. I. '-. 
Mrs. J. A. Saunders, Westerly, R. I. 
. Mr.' Boothe Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va . 
Mr. Dwight Truman 'Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Mrs. Gerh'ude Petitt, Alliance," Ohio. 

- -------'--

MARRIAGES. 

P ALME.R. In Hopkinton, R. I., April 4, 1905, Deacon 
Elisha B. Palmer, aged 76 years. . 

Deacon Palmerwa"S born in North Stonington" Conn., 
and \vas one of four brothers, all of whom have. fallen 
aslee~. To him and his wife, Harriet Lan<gwo~thy Pal
mer, was born one child, Willie, who died many years 
ago. 'Deacon Palmer was universally respected and 

, loved. He was a great sufferer for weeks before his 
- ',death, but was patient and uncomplaining and quietly , 

fell asleep. His widow, numerous relatives and a host 
of friends are left to mourn the loss of a worthy man, 
of whom many pleasant and truthful things could be' 
said. The funeral was held on Sabbath morning, April 
8, when t~e pastor spoke from Genesis 5: 24, "Enoch 
walked WIth God, and was not, for God took him:" 
Rev. Mr. Matthe~son offered prayer, and a quartette 
from the church choir sang two appropriate selections. 
T~e following .is from the Westerly (R. I.) Sun: 
EI~sha B.. Palmer ~rofessed religion, was baptized, and 
umted WIth the .Flrst Seventh-day Baptist church of. 
Hopkinton while still a young man, his wife being al
ready a member of that church. They took letters from 
that and became members of the Second church of the 
,sa~~ faith .Iocated at Hopkinton, April 10, 1858, main
tammg theIr good standing until now. Benjamin P. 
Langworthy, 2d, joined the church about a month 
earlier, Feb. 27, 1859, less than a year later the two 
were ordained deacons of the church and the same day 
D. Forbes Beebe was ordained to the ministry. Deacon 
Langworthy is the only one of the three now living, 
and the only one of all who at that time acted in the 
council of examination and took part in the ordination 
cerem~nies now living is Rev. Stephen Burdick, 
now m the state of New York, at that time 
p~stor of the Third Seventh-day Baptist church in Hop
kmton, located at Rockville. The deceased ever main
tained a consistent upright walk as a member of the 
chL1rch, as a humble, devout Christian. L. F. R. 

MAXsoN.-Catherine L. Maxson, daughter of Joseph 
J. and Sarah Davis, was born near Long Run, W. 
Va., March 29, 1842, and died at her home in 
Greenbrier, W. Va., April 20, 1905, aged 63 years 
and 21 days. ' 

She was married to Eastburn A. Davis, who l~st his 
life in the service of his country. To them were born 
two children, one of whom is still living. Oct. 22, 
1867, she was married to Cornelius Maxson, with whom 
she has happily spent the remainder of her life. She 
was the mother of fifteen children, nine of whom, with 
the bereaved husband and a large circle of relatives and 
friends, ar~ left to mourn her loss. She early experienc
ed r~ligion and was baptized by Elder Peter Davis, be
commg a member of the Salem Seventh-day Baptist 
church. Sept. 23, 1878, she became a constituent mem
ber of the Greenbriar church'. She was a faithful Chris
tian, held in the highest esteem by all, and leaves a 
memory ever to be cherished because of her loving deeds 
and kind offices. Funeral services were conducted by 
L. D. Seager. 
As opening bud unfolds the beauty of the flower to be 
Her 'life revealed the living promise of ete~nity. ' 

L. D. s. 

NOYEs.-At Asotin, Asotin County, Washington, April 
J3, J905, Jasper Jerome Horace Noyes, aged 54 
years, I month and 22 days. 

Mr. Noyes was born in B.erlin, Wis.; the oldest in a 
family of three brothers and one sister. Their mother 
~,as ~,u~y. I)~vis, a daughter of Jacob Davis, formerly 

, of Vlrgtma, now West Virginia. About' 25 years ago 
he)Ve\lUQ, .w::a.shingt:on, where he has since lived. He 
,js.s,j1rvh;~a:,by. a wife, OIie daughter" two :brotbers, and 

. ,nuI1}eroj1s.,other relatives. In faith he was a Seventh-
day Adventist.' " '.', .. L. A. P . 

.' ·'·The' f~llowing note, correcting an error win, explain 
itself: ,...~ , . ' . 

"DEAR SABBATH RECORDER: 

LA~<GWORTHY-NICHOLS.-At the hom~ of the bride's' 
'. parents, April :26, 1905, in Adams Center, N. Y., by 
~ev. S. S. Powell,. Mr. Frank M. Langworthy and 
Miss C. Blanche Nichols. 

I desire to have you make the foUowing corrections 
to my sister's obituary, published in THE RECORDER of 
April 24, 1905: Sarah Ann ,McWhorter was not buried 
a~ Millford, but at the McWhorter Chapel, which is in 
SIght of the old home farm, where she was born and 
lived until she was married, where members of five 
generations of her· husband's people are buried." 

S. D. DAVIS. 

TRIPp-FREEL.-At·UnadillaForks, N. Y2 April ~5, 1905; 
" by Rev. I. L. Cottrell of Leonardsville, N. Y., Mr. 

George L. TripP'of Bridgewa~r;'N. -Y.;" and' Miss 
'. Josephine :E. Freel of Unadilla Forks.' ',' . 

APRIL 28, 1905 . 

He that lacks time to mourn" lacks time to 
mend. 
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.Sabbath School. , . , '. -
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD .. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. :WHITFORD, Professo~ of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in, Alf~ed 
University. I. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
, 'SECOND QUAltT5'R. , 

· Apr!l 1.' Jesus t~" Good SheJiherd· •.. John 10: 7-18 
· Apr!! ·8. The Ralsmg of Lazatus •..•.. John II: 3"'45 

Apnl IS. The Supper at· Bethany ....•... John 12: I,ll 
. April 22.' The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem 

John 12: 12,,,6 
,Apri! 29. Jesus Washing the Disciples' Feet 

. . : Ma; 6. The Vine and the Branches •. ~~~':, '~r ~::~ 
'May 13. ~esus Prays for His Followers ohn 17: 15-26 

May 20. esus Bef.ore. Pilate.' ...•••.. ohn 18: 28-40 
· May 27 .. he CrucIfixIOn .............. ohn 19: 17-30 

June 3. 'The Resurrection ...•..•.. _. _ ohn 20: 11-"3 
June 10., The Message of the Risen hrist 

. Rev, I: 10-20 

June 17. 'The Heavenly Home .......... Rev. 22: I-II 
June 24. Review. . 

LESSON VIU.-JESUS BEFORE PILATE. 

For Sabbath, MaY·20, I9OS· 

LESSON TEXT.-J 01111 18: 28-40. 

Golden Te . .,t.-"Every one that is of the truth heareth 
my voice."-John IS: 37· 

INTRODUCTION. 
Our Evangelists' give us a fuller narrative of 

the events of the day in which our Lord was 
crucified than of any other period in his life. 
The four do not tell us of precisely the' same 

,doings, and there are some discrepancies in the 
various accounts. For example John tells of 
only one examination of Jesus before the Jew
ish authorities, and leaves us not quite sure 
whether that was before Annas or Caiaphas, 
while the other Evangelists refer to several for
mal and informal arraignments of Jesus. 

The records of Peter's threefold denial of his 
Lord may be taken as a good example of the 
unity and variety of the Gospel narratives. They 
all agree as to the essential particulars, and show 
great variety in their reference to the circum
stances. We may not have certainty as to just 
who it was that spoke to Peter, but we are sure 
of the main features of this incident. 

Through the treachery of Judas Jesus was ar
rested in the garden of Gethsemane whither he 
had rctired with his disciples after he had cele
brated tn'l' ~ast of passover with them in the 
upper room in the city. Th!! Jewish authorities 
made 'sure of accomplishing the seizure of Jesus 
by securing the support of a large detail of Ro
man soldiers. 

From a comparison of the accounts we may 
say that Jesus was examined or tried four times 
by the Jews between midnight and morning: (I) 
before Annas who had been high priest and who 
was at this time really more influential than 
his son-in-law Caiaphas "who was' high priest 
that year;" (2) before Caiaphas; (3) before 
Caiaphas and the Sanhedrin informally assem
bled w·hen the false witnesses were summoned to 
no purpose and Jesus was condemned for blas
phemy for claiming to be what he was;' (4) be
fore the Sanhedrin formally assembled at dawn. 
Mark IS: I and parallel passages. 

The Romans had taken from the high court 
of the Jews, the Sanhedrin, the power of exe~ 
cuting sentence of death. It was necessary 
therefore for the enemies' of Jesus after they 
had condemned him to-take him before the Ro~ 
man pr6c~rator for sentenc~. 'yvehave tHe pic
ture before 'us Df thehignest dignitaries of the 

Je.,..;Is4 mitioori petitioning the' officer of Rome for 
the'executionofthe Son of man whom they had, 
through malice,condemne<[-'·"'· . ,' .. "., . 

.•.•. - •. 'f.IME:'::"-At: -daybreak .' of. the. Cr~cifixion," d~y, 
, . which 0 according to tradition was Friday,. the 
. '-sth of Nisan, very likely April '1 of the: year 

'" ,30; 

·PLACE.-' Jerusalem, before the judgment seat 
. of· Pontius Pilate, the RDman ·procurator. 

PERSONS.-J esus; Pilrate; representatives of the 
Satihedrin, and a multitude of· the Jewish peo
ple. 
OUTLINE: 

I. The Jewish Leaders Ask for the Death 
of Jesus. v. ,28-32. 

2. Pilate, Examines Jesus .. v. 33-,38a. 
3. Pilate Offers' to' Release Jesus' to the 

.. People. v, 38b-40. . 
... , 

NOTES.,." 
28. They lead Jesus. Fr()m Luke 23': I we 

are to infer that the members of the Sanhedrin' 
themselves took. their prisoner unto Pil'ate., T~ie, 
Praetoriunl. Literally, the. tent of the com-, 
mander in chief. There is a little doubt as to' 
whether Pilate took the palace of AntDnia, or 
the palace of Hero.d the Great. as his headquar
ters while in the city. And it was early. The 
Greek word is often used in reference to the 
fourth watch of the night, from '3 to 6 o'clock 
A. M. The latter part of this period must be 
meant; for from Luke 22: 66 it is evident that 
it ~as already. day. That they might' not be de
filed. ~ The, strict Jews were 'very _careful not to 
incur the defilement that arose from enteritlg' 
the house of a gentile. Butmighi eat the pass~· 
over. Many. have assumeil frpin'this . line ' that 
John means for us' to undtirstand" that the clay 
was the fourteenth of Nisan,' 'and! that the pass
over supper was to be' eaten th~ followirig ,even
ing, thus contradicting the Synoptlsts. But it is 
prDbable that /'to eat the passover" means ·simply 
to c~ebrate the feast as in 2 Chron. 30: 22, and 
the . riest and elders were taking precau
tion . against being deprived from participation 
in the ceremonies of the first day of the feast. 
The~e is no evidence that defilement from en
tering into the house of a gentile' would have 
lasted longer than until sunset. ' 

29. 'Pilate therefore went out unto them. The 
Roman official was ready to make a concession to 
their prejudice and hold the trial in the open air. 
What ac'cusation, etc. Pilate very naturally asks 
in regard to the offence of the one whom they 
wish him to condemn. 

30. If this man were not an evil-doer, etc. 
The members of the Sanhedrin have no desire 
that Pilate should judge the case on its merits; 
so they make an evasive reply, and spoke' of Je
sus by the general term, evildoer. It is probable 
~bat they thought they could get Jesus sentenced 
without preferring any formal charge against 
bim. J.esus had ,been condemned by the Sanhe
drin O'n the charge of blasphemy, but they could 
hardly hope that Pilate would take notice of 
such a charge as that. 

31. Take him yourselves, and judge him ac
cording to your law. Pilate virtually says, If ye 
will make no valid char~e against this man, I 
will pronounce no sentence of death at your sug-
gestion. It is not lawful for us to put any 'man 
to death. It was not satisfactory to them to have 
the case referred back, for they wanted nothing 
less than the death sentence,-a sentence which 
they were not allowed by the Romans to pro-
nounce. 

32, That the word of Jesus might be fulfilled, 
etc: Compare John 12: 32. Jesus predicted that 
he would be crucified. If the Sanhedrin had had 
power to kill him they would doubtless have 
stoned him; but as he was executed by the Rom-
ans he was crucified. . 

iu' any sense, and so, ~Dt: g~ilty of the \p.ave. po
litical charge. which 'the Jews had' brought 
against him .. Then : would my . seroan·ti (ight.' 

, Clear evidence that Jesus' did not represent 'a . 
kingdom Df. this world is from the fact that Je
sus had not trained, !J.~s followers to use force to 
obtain the authority which he claimed, nor even 
to save him from arrest. ' . 

37. Art thou a king then? Pilate rightly in
fers that Jesus actually claims the title of King.' 

. Thou sayesi. An affirmative ~nswer. To tifis 
end havel been born. He explains what sor~ of a 
king he is. The foundation principle of his ~ing
dom is truth. He came for the sake of bringing' 
truth to 'men. The members of his kingdom are 
those, into whose lives the truth has entered. 

38. What is truth?' Pilate evidently did not 
a~k, this questlon for information. PrO'baqly 
truth .. was. to him .no more than some abstraction':' 
which the 'philosophers' busted' themselves about . 
to no pradical~purpose. . It, s~emed to him a most 
shadowy substance upon which to found a, king7 
dom. He evidently concluded that, Jesus was', a 
harmless enthusiast, and with this opinion in mind 

. went out to try to effect his release. At this Pdi~t 
it is probable that we should insert the narrative 
of Pilate's' attempt to free himself from respon
sibility by sending Jesus to HerDd. 

I find no crime in him. Saying this Pilate 
should have dismissed the case and released the 
prison~r, but he had in mind. the' influence of the 
accusers and attempts a compromise. 

39. But ye have a custom that I' should rQ
lease unto you one at the passover. We are not 
informed as to the origin of this custom. Pilate 
is now addressing the crowd that had assembled 
rather than the members of the Sanhedrin who 
had brought Jesus unto him. He doubtless 
reckoned upon Jesus' popularity as' a teacher, and 
thought that he had found ail easy way to get 
rid of refusing the request of the accusers and 
at the same time to avoid being obliged to con
demn an innDcent man. 

40. Not this man, but Barabbas. The priests 
and elders were however a little ahead of Pilate 
and frustrated his scheme; for they went about 
among the people and persuaded them to' ask for 
a leader of .insurrection. 

33. Pilate therefore entered again into the 
Praetorium. The RDman procurator finds that 
he must give heed to the case, and so proceeds 
first to a private examination of the prisoner. 
Art thou the king of the Jews? The' word 
"thou" is first in the Gr~ek simthnce and emphatic. 
Pilate no doubt wonders at die' charge, and per
haps h!s word,s have a' tone of contempt. He 
doubtless knew something of Jesus, {tir' the . cO~ 
hart of' soldiers that assisted,' ii1:the . arrest' had 
evidently Deeri" detailedaf, 'his' order.:Ftom 
Luke 23: 2 wewDtild ,infer j also' that the f6rn;~1 
charge' . had' already been presented .' to . the . eff~ct 
that )esus w:as Claiming to b~ king; . ", 
'34: Sayest. thou this'of thyself? 11. is po~- ", ,.'.. ... .' . 

sible t4at Jesus may, not. have heard that the The noble ·love of Jesus impels a man, 'to.', 
leaders 'of the people 'made ,this charge against do, .great things, and stirs him' up to· be' . 
him. At all' events 'he wished Pilate to notice always l?ngingfor' what is 'more perfect. ' 

. that the meaning Df this indictment in the mDuth ' , 
. of a Jewish mob was very different from what it Love does, riot aim simply at the co.n.,., 

would be as coming from a Roman officer: scious good of~he beloved object; it is 
3S. Am I a Jew? This questiol\ from its not satisfied without perfect loyalty of 

form in the original expects the answer, No. heart; it aims at its OWIl completeness. ' 
Pilate repudiates the idea Df calling Jesus a. king 
from his own ,point of view. What hast thou The ma<;:hinery of the kingdom is very 
dot1e? Pilate perceives that' there must be some simple at).d very silent, and the most silent 
other reason . aside from kingly pretensions to parts do. most ~lDd, we ali believe so little 
account fDr, the animosity of the Jews. . ' . 

36. My kingdom, is not of this world. Je~us in the medicines .of Christ. tha~ we<lo not 
. is far from denying that he is' a .king. ;, He wishes know, what ripples of ltealing; are set 'i~; mo~,,' " 
Pilate ,to notice 'that he is nota rival 'of. C3;sar . ~ tion when we simply smile on' on~ '~n:oth~r. 

'. .' .' ." ," 

. ..-

'f H'ES.A BB AT HREC 0 Rbi R ~ 
helps at hottie when he use~ his, freely in the 
class. I do deplore the all too common use of' 
helps, by teachers and scholars alike, in many 
of our Sabbath-schools. I think with older 
pupils, especially those who are Christians, it is' 
pos~ible to appeal to their sense of duty. Try 
tomake them see that they should .cometo Sab
bath-school with lessons as carefully prepared as 
they would go to .any class in school. . There 
they are not allowed to read from text-books the 

'answers to' questions which ,the' teacher asks . 

Special . Notices~ . 

'. ,Then faithfully and con.scientio~sly prepare 
. yourseff for' teaching the lesson,. and with cer

. )aindasses of p,-,pils good results will be ob-, 
tained'simply . from 'this appeal' to' the sense .of , 
duty." . , . 

, At the close, of the lesson hour a little' time 
should be given for arrangement' for the l~sson 
of tg,e coming week. A means of arousing in
terest is to assign the same..subject.to all the class 

TIlE Bi-Centenllial celebration Df the Piscataw,?y 
Seventh-day Baptist' Church ~jW be a notable feature 
of the Easfe\'n Association to be held in New Market, 
N. r, May 2S, 1905. Sunday ,will be' given up. to all 
appropriate and interesting· prO'gram, largely historical 
and reminiscent. The old mother church, in spite ~l 
two hU\ldred years of service, is looking forward with 
all the expectant enthusiasm of youth,' to the' coming· 
event wher her sons and daugbters and friends will 
gather in the homc,coming association. She desires a 
large attendance and a large blessing. May everyone 

. come with a great desire to. make this meetin'ga grand 
success and a spiritual uplift that ,shall give tone and 
stimulus to the in-comillgcentuiy. of, church life and 
,work.' 'The comfort and enj oyment Df the guests will 
be best served, if· they will notify, ,either their pastor or 

. write directly to A. H. Burdick; Dtlnellen,N. J., who 
is chairman of the reception committee. 

__ .,---,--_",,-~----_--~--~----"- for ,home study and then call op.-difterent' ones. 

HeW MAY WE INDUCE SABBATH- to ten something about it. For dxample, in 
S.CHOOL PUPILS TO STUDY the lesson, 't] esus at the Feast of the Taber

nacles," let the class find all they can about the 
THEIR LESSONS? 

MRS. H. C. VAN HORN. 

The ,question, "How may we induce our Sab
bath-school pupils to study their lessons?" or, in 
other words, how to arouse self activity in our 
pupils,is of great interest and CJi equal import
ance to all Sabbath-school teachers. It is not a 

Feast.) Sometimes, perhaps, it would be better 
to assign different subjects to different members 
of ,the class; but when our time to teach the 
lesson is so short, as it is in many -of our Sab
bath-schools, I confess' that I have not yet 
learned how to crowd into it, reports on var
ious subjects, the study of the lesson itself, and 

new question, nor has it or a similar question the assigning of the lesson for the next week. 
been asked by Sabbath-school teachers alone, but But I believe that such assignment of subjects 
1 take it that it is more or less the question of for home study would be found helpful. I read 
every teacher in every school. . of one teacher who, with a class of boys, used 

It is hardly necessary, I think, to say that before pictures relating in some way to the lessons. 
a teacher can e:l'pect to rouse his pupils to study, Wiht these the, boys made scrap-books, writing 
he must, himself, study; that upon the amount in them things of interest which they had 

of !york and study he puts into his teaching de- learned. 
pends the amount of work and study which he There are ma'ny m'ethods which might be no
will get from his pupils. However, since this is ticed that could be used to arouse ·the interest 
1110St fundamental of all, a discussion of the sub- in the class, or perhaps in the teacher; but I 
ject can scarcely be carried on 'without mention- think that such are secondary, and while they 
ing, at least, the fact that careful preparation on l~lay be used with propriety, yet interest in the 
the part of the teacher is absolutely necessary. class m~lst always be used as a means of arOl1S
Careless, slovenly teaching wiil produce careless, ing interest in what is taught in the class. 
slovenly pupils. It is a sad fact that too many Very likely in older Bible classes the lecture 
teachers come before their classes knowing little method of teaching can be used with profit, if 
about the lesson ol,ltside of what is said in their wisely used in a class composed of the proper 
favorite quarterly,-,,-if they know that. . persons; but in order to fix upon the mind of 

Each teacher should prepare his lesson care~ the pupil the facts or teachings of the lesson, he 
fully, getting as much 'help ,from as many reliable must be made to reproduce them. Hence the val
sources as possible, 'and from as many differen't ue of the assignment of subjects for study, be-' 
POiilts of view ,as possible ; then his· pupils will fore m~ntioned. In most classes, I think, ques
not fee1 ~ that they' know enough to answer any tions !!hould be used. Such a form of condud
questi()1'is"he'rriay ask, but rather that in order ing a recitatibn is' more likely to bring about, 
to be.)'.e~.dYfor SabBath,schooI'they 111ust make in most cases, careful and independent study. 

. , ,~. . , " .. , , . . I . 

a cat:e!ul.:st(\dy:"of .the, lesson: .' Wesho~ld be Of course the teacher must know how to ask 
very careful how we teach 'for well attest~~( facts, 'qttestions.' Very few inquiries: should be put 
many, things'which; 'we find in lesson".heips." . in.a .form,to, be ,answered with yes, or no .. Nor 

Som~9f,,!heJ;1l,~ay ,q?gtn~ti\?}ll' tltar~d~i(~~d . sh?\~fd"th~ybeput in away to show what an
sttchis ,the ,case; when in reality no one knows sweris' desired, :but rather in 'such amannet as 
just what the facts are: I thinknothi4g'willdis,,'to:l.wakenth~1,1ghiin 'the'pupil. U he knows' 
courage: original reseaich more.than to have a thai such questiorts will be asked, he will be the 
teacher who insists that th~ view of a 'certain more likely: to carefully pr~pare his.' lesson. 

,writer shall al~a)'~ , be accepted. Of coti~se '.' That the ~ork of the Sabbath-school teacher 
there are some ~ri~ers who 'are authority,' but is a very important one, I think we all realize, . 
authorities, differ ; and while the teacher should and I am· sure we all realize, too, that our ob
carefully det¢rmine what 'see!11s most p,robable, ject should be 110t only to arouse interest in ,the 
he should be careful not to be too dogmatic. If study of the 'series of lessons which we happen 
possible, and I believe -it is possible, induce ypur to be teaching, but also in general Bible study, 
pupils to leave their ~esson helps at hom,e. If . in the study of the Bible, and I trust that from 
they are, allo,*ed to bririg their: quarterlies' wit~ the study of this and simila~ questions, under 
them and refer to them for answers to ques- th!,! blessing of God, we' may become more earn
tions" t,hey . ar,e"not 'yery likely to, burden ,their est ~~d' efficient in the work as Sabbath-school 

, mind~, withf~ct~;~b.9,ut the lesson" Of C:0ufse no t~acht;~~.· .' .. 
.. ' "teas~er, ,f:a'l;:',~.*~~c(his'pupi1s~o,lea,,~ l~sso~ , ..... ALFR!9?,N.,Y .. ' •.. . '.:; 

-"':\. ' 

, '." "1, .. 
T~E Corre,spolldmg Secretary of the Seventh-day 

.Baptist Education Society has been requested to rep
resellt its interests and wDrk at all of the approaching 
Associations, and to invite the co-operation Df Presi

. dents Gardiner, Davis, and Daland. Our educational 
interests are of corpmon concern, and all should labDr 
for their unity and strength. 

W. H. GODSEY wishes to announce hat his present 
post-office address is R. F. D. I, Colt, Ark. 

THE Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron Cen
ter, Shingle House and Portville churches will be held 
with the First Hebron church, beginning Sixth-day 
evening, May 19, 1905, Ministerial aid is expected from 
Rev. A. G. Crofoot, Rev. A. J. c. Bond and Rev. G. P. 
Kenyon. All are invited. 

By order 0' the church. 
I. H, DINGMAN, Clerk. 

R. F. D. 2, Coudersport, Pa. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

.' SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Churcb of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services ~n the Le Moyne Building 
Dn Randolph street between State· street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M: Strangers are most cor-
.dially welcomed. W. D.WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

THJ;: Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist 'church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at I().4S A. M. Preaching ser
vice at II.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is exten<led to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LoOFBORO, Pastor, 

260 W. 54th Street. 

To .be published in the Spring of 1905. 

, A History or 

Seventh Day Baptists 
. in West Virginia ...... · 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss F. Randolpb 

It is ~ow expected that this volume will be publishe.dsome 
ti~e during the coming Spring. The edition will be small, 
and about 'half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Adval)ce subscriptions will be accepted for a limited", 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. . . . 

The price will be advanced upon publiCation. 

Address all subscriptions to 

CORI.ISS 1'. RANDOLPH. 
18S'NorthNiDth Street, 

. N"'~IN4· 
, '. 

'. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred· Thousand Dollar 

Ventennlal Fund. 
Alfred U niveraity ...... founded In 11,6, 

and from the beginninll its constant and earn
elt aim haa been to place within the reach 
of the delerving. educational advantages of 

._tbe highest type. and. in every part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
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citizenship. Thant may be of still ~I
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Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 

. way of assisting some 'me in your OWn vicin
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it, be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. .. . $IOO,OQo) 00 

Amount needed. Tune I, IQ04 ... ~5.833 50 
Miss Ernestine C. Smith, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. T. C. Smith, " 
Arthur J. Spicer, " 
Mrs. David R. Stillman. " 
Dr. Martha Rose Stillman. " 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,600 00 

COlnnlencmnellt Week, 
June 16-22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .• Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund .. 
In 1909 Salem College will }jave. been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater· part of this period its 

work -has been done in one bUIlding. For 
nearly. a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served· its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
l(I'eat value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to· day call "for another building on 'the col
lege "ampus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay· the corner stone· of 
such a building not lator than the opening 
of the fall term of I Q04. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in truBt and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. 

It is' earnestly hoped that every Jover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to tbi •. great need 
.nd contribute to thi. fund ill order that a 
luitable building may be erected. " 

The nama of tbe contributors .. ill be 
publilhed from time to time In "Good Tid, 
IIIP," • t\le "S.lem Eaprea," .nd the .. S ... ·. 
aAT. Racou .. :' u lablCrip~lon. are received 
by .... ..-tarJ' of tba coIlqe. . 

. - '. 

Cbi,.IO. Ill. ·AiPllED CARLYLE paEJrlIca.· II. D. 
. ,.t1. ~'SW •. 46Ua Sk_ . Ho;'.: ".0 A. II 

B.EN1AMIN, F. LANGWORTHY, .;, H:-' ' , .. - ... '." ' .'.'", .:.-.; 6-1 P. M: 
AnOaNEY AND COVN.u.oa AT LAw. 

Suite·5.lo .n.d '5111 ' Tacoma Bids.,. " 0 RRA S. RoGE~S. Special Alent. 
131 L;aSalle st. TeL Main 3141. CbICBIO, m.· -. . Kv"vAL Balf.DIT LIFE IN .. Co., 

Seventh .. day Baptist Bureau 
of lbnployment aDd (lo ...... pondenoe. 

President.-C. B. HVLL. Marquette Bl~" 
Chicago, Ill. / 

Vice.President.-W. H. GREEN"AN, =~Milton 
Junction, Wis. ,. - -

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS,. 60" West 63d st., 
Chicago; III.; MURRAY MAXSON, 516 West 
Monroe St.. Chicago. Ill. . 

A,5S0CIATIONAL SECRETARlltS. ~ 
Wardner Davis Salem. W. Va. . ' •. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 11th St., New-

art ~. J. . 
Dr. :0. C. Maxson, .2 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev .. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N; Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, \ Hammond. La. 
Under control of General Conference, De

nominational in scope and ~urpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N~ J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH 
CIETY. 

TRACT SO-

1. 

EXECUTIV. BOARD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield, ~. 

F. J. HVIlBARDJ Treasurer. Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LaWIS, Corresponding Secre-

tary. Plainfield. N. J. . 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 

field, N. J.. the second First-day of each 
montb, at ".i5 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME-
MORIAL FUND. 

1. F. HUIIIIARD, President. Plainfield. N. 1. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-President. Plainfield, 

N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HVBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COVNSELLOa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. 1. Clarke. Milton. Wis. 
Vice.Presldents. Mrs. J. B. Morton. Milton. 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland. Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion. Wis. 
Recording Secretary. Mrs. 1. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page, Mrs. HelU'J' M. 

Maxson 661 W. 7th St •• Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MrB. Anna 

Randolph. 'Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, South·Eastern Association. Mrl. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mr.. R. E. 

Wheeler Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv. Western ASSOCiation, Mial Alnel 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association, Mr •. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
SecretarL N orth-Western Association. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford. Milton. Wi .. 

New York City. 

SABB~TH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 511 Centnl Aye. 
nue, Plainfield. N. J. 

Vice Presidents, Eastern Associatio!'J Ed
ward E. Whitford. Brooklyn. ~. Y.; 
Central Association.. Ir~_ Lee Cottrell. 
Leonardsville. N. x-'j Western Associa. 
tion, Arthur E. MaIn, Alfred. N. Y. ; 

I South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond. Aberdeen. W. Va:r North·West
ern Association Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South-Western As
socilltion, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene. Treasurer, .110 Vanderhilt 
Ave.:,. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss Jr. R.ndolph. Rec. Sec.. 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark. N. 1. 

John B. Cottre!~ Cor. Sec .• 10117 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. ~. Y. 

Other Members ... Eli F. LoofboroJ.New York 
City; Stephen Babcock. New xork Cit:!'.; 
CharleS C. Cbipmanl Youkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph •. Great KIlls, P. 0,. Staten Island. 
N. Y. . 

Regular meetings the third SundaYI in 
September. December and March, and the 
lira! SundaY in 1 Une. . 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. , _ 
CoUNIELOa AT LAw, 

St. Paul Buildinl, . 220 Broadway . . 
O C. CHIPMAN. 

AacHITBCT, . 
St. Paul BuUdlnl. ..0 . Broadwa,.. 

HARRY. W. PRENTIcE, D. ~. S., .. . . 
"'TIle NOi"'tra." ~ Weet 10,. S ..... ' .' . 

137, Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred. N.Y. 
-'----

A J.FRED UNIVERSITY .. 
.t1. Second Semester, Ii9th Year, begins 

Feb. 3, 19"5 
For catalogue and luformabon. address 

BOOTHE COLWJ<LL DAVIS, Ph. D .. D.D., Pres. 

AI,FRE;D ACADEMY. 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. 

. . Preparation for College 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CI,ASS. . 

Opens Sept. 6, '904. 
S.G. BURDICK, Prin. 

~~--~~-------. S EVE~TH.DAY BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

EDUCA . 

E. M. TOIiLINsoN~.Pre.ident; Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. AITHVI E. MAl!, ... Corresponding Secre

. tary. Alfred. N. x. 
·V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary. Alfred. N . 

Y. 
A. B, KENYON, Treasurer.· Alfred. N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February, May, August and November, at the 
call of the President.· ? 

Y O/UNG . PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President. Wlllt Eclmelton, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. _ Walter L. Greene. -Secretary •. Alfred, 
N. Y. . 

Starr A. Burdick Treaiurer. Alfred N. Y. 
L. C. RandoJphL.Editor Young People', Pale, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. General lunior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

.New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stntmall, 
Ashaw_ay. R. I.; Ethel A. Haven. Leonard •• 
ville, N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y. ; C. U. Parker t ChicalO. Ill. ; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry. ArK. 

------,--

A LFRED THEOLOG~CAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHva E. MAJN, Dean. 

Westerly, R.. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IUS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WII. L. CLARita, Preaident. Welterly, 
~;~ R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCItJ Recordlnl Secretary. 
Rockville, R. 1. 

GEORGE H. UTTaa, Treuurer, Wated)'. 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. W HITroaD, Correspondinl 
Secretary. Westerly. R.I. 

The regulara meetings of the Bo.". 01 
managers are held the third W edneld.y. in 
lanuary. AprU, luly, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. We.tert,., R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correlponding Secretary. 

Westerly. R. I. 
FRANIt HILL, Recording Secretary, A.h ...... y, 

R. I. 
A-nociational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 3~th Streewt New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, est Eclmaton. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. 1. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South.Western. Ham· 
mond. La. 

The .. ork of thia Board II to bel., pastor' 
leu churchea In findlnl and obtalninl pa. 
tor., .nd unemployed miniatera 11110111 III to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude baformatlo., 
help or advice upon .ny churcb or perllOn., 
but give it .... hen asked. The lirat three per-
110111 named In the Board .. nt be illl worklnl 
force. being located near eacla other. 

. The Aasociational Secretariea will keep the 
..orklng force ot the Board Informed In reo 
gard to the pastorless cburches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associabonl. 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence .... ith tbe Bo.rd, either 
. throulJh its Corres{,onding Secretsr,.. or AI' 
sociatlonal Secretarrea, wfll be Itrictly confi· 
dential. 

Sbiloh, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next· session to be beld .t Shiloh. N. 1., Au,. 
"3'28. 1110.5. 

DR. GEOaGE W. POST{ 1987 Washlnlllon Boul • 
vard, Chicago, I I.. Prelldent. 

Rav. E. P. SAVIfDUS. Alfred. N. Y., Rec. 
Sec. 

REV. L A. PLATTI, D. D., Milton. WII.. Cor. 
Sec. 

Pao •• W.·C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y •• Tr .... 
urer. ._L 

Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L Burd~, 
Ashaway, R. I. ; David E. Tltawortb. PlaID' 
field. N.J.; Ira B. Cranclall.l. Weaterl,..> RE!j; 
H. n. Ifabe~ LeonardSVille. N. Y.; e 
F. Randolph, ureat KiIIl. N. Y.; Rov.· W. 
D. BurdlclC, NUe. N. Y. 

Uti, •• N. Y. 

D· R. S. C. MAXSON. . 
0IIIce .as Genae., Street. 

Welt Bd~eltoil. N. Y. . . 

.. 
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.. , . HOW WE LEARN. 

C;reat ttuths:are dearly· bought. The common truth, 
Such as· men 'give 'and tak!! from day to day~ 

Comes i~ til!! co~mon ·w_alks of easy life, 
Blown by the ·car~less ~ind across our way. 

Bought il1 the market, at the current price, 
Bred of the smile, the j est, perchance the bowl, 

1 t tells no tale of daring or of worth, 
N or pierces even the" s'urface of a ,;ou1.. 

C; reat truths are greatly won. Not found by chance, 
N or wafted on the breath of summer dream, 

lIut grasped in the great struggle of the soul, 
I-lard buffeting with ad~erse wind and stream. 

N "t in the general. mart, 'mid corn and wine, 
Not in the merchandise of gold and gems, 

Not in the world's gay halls of midnight mirtp, 
Not 'mid the blaze of regal diadems, 

lIut in the day of conflict, fear and grief, 
When the strong· hand of God, put foith in might, 

Plows up the subsoil of the stagnant heart, 
A nd brings the imprisoned' ti-uth-seed to the light. 

\\' rung from the troubled spirit in hard hours 
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain, 

Truth springs, like harvest, from the well-plowed field, 
And the soul feels it has not wept in vain. 

-Horalius Bonar. 

THERE is a collstant temptation' to 

The Best be satisfied with imperfect work. 

Only. The reader is fortunate, or unfor-

tunate; as the case may be, who has 

fought many battles witlfhis own laziness. He 

is fortunate if, ia such battles, victory has come 

on the right side. He.is doubly: un£qrt1;1nate if 

he has· never, r.ealized his danger of imperfect 

work, so .as to provoke a struggle against it. It 

is so easy to. feel that .an i~per£ection to which 

we yield to-day may be .0vercometO-morrow, or 

that it will ,h'otbe discovered. . This is the serious 

feature, ::iri. .most . ca~es ... We delude ourselves 

into thihkirig.· that·· uridi~covered :ip.;perf~ctio~s 
are uniJ.TIportant. • The,Ja~t is, hovyever~ .that the 

existence.~£ the imperfecti~nis the ~eal point 0.£ 

weakness, whether it be discov:ered or not •. That 

it must appear some time' is certain, and it is 

likely to appear when per£~ction is most needed. 

An imperfection disregarded is made greater; 

but still 'WorSe, he who· disregards . im

perfections in himself or 10 his work,. there

by induces still. m.ore serious imperfection 

further on. Parents and teachers cannot urge 

UpOI1 their children an'd pupils too earnestly 

nor too frequ~n~ly, the duty of always doing. 

everything accorqing to ,highest. standards. ltv" 
the htlrried life of these years manyimperfec

tions come from -ha~te. . in school,. it takes- the 

form .of of . stu.dy, 'like the .non-
. '- ·.easy l~ss()m;," and 
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similar folly. Without the habit of working 

carefully and patiently, and of taking sufficient 

tinie to do work thoroughly, there can be no per

manent succes.s. Apparent success may appear 

temporarily, but the stress and strain of later 

life will develop the imperfection and hasten the 

ruin that must go with it. All ocean steamer 

?Jay be finished in every respect except a single 

.. seam, and the imperfection may oe in a single 

bolt. Such imperfection may escape the inspec- _ 

tor's' eye and hammer, but when the storms come 

down, ·a thousand lives are in peril, and all may 

be lost because of that one imperfect bolt. It is 

not otherwise in the matter of character, or the 

determination of destiny, so far as we can judge. 

These words will seem empty to the man who is 

crazed with the rush and recklessness that make 

hasteful and wasteful work in these days. Few 

lessons are more important, especially in the mat

ter of character building, than the one here pre

sented: If it· w~re possible to emphasize this 

truth by 'putting it in various forms, it would be 

well if pages were written and sermons were 

crowded with phrases like· these: Always do 

your best. Spend much time in searching for 

imperfections when your work appears to .be fin

ished. Let time wait. on patience in all work. 

To hide an imperfectihn is to insure failure. To 

correct the imperfection is a large element in per

manent success. Thoroughness is the only safe

guard against danger, when emergencies anse. 

Always do your best, your level best. 

Commanding 

One's Self. 

IT IS not contradictory to say that , 
each man is freein thought and ac-

tion, in proportion as he attains 

seH"control. H~ who is not master 

of himself is certain .to be the slave of cirCUm

stances, passions, surroundings .. Numerous. in

fluences wait t.oenslav:eI1im.who is not king of 

himself, and therefol'e of things about him. To 

rule thus is to ·be free.; not to rule thus is to be in 

co~til1ual servitude.' If the' life- of Christ be 

. studied from this standpoint, his fieedoni of 

choice and action, his self-control and willing 

obedience to his Father in Heaven, and his spir

itual greatness, are the prominent features in his 

character. In no one point is the importance of 

self-mastery more clearly seen than in what we 

call selfishness. The selfish man i~ always nar

ro~-viewed, and lacking in sympathy and regard 

for the rights and wishes of others. Only when 

a man has learned to know his own rigrts, and 

to respect them, is he prepareli to appreciate the 

. rights of others, or grant thein due resp<;ct and 

consideration. This matter of. personal control 

requir~s ~uch an" acquaintance with one's setf as 

most men lack. Men are either afraid to be

. ilJti~ately acquainted with thems~lves, . or 
, , \ ," ' 
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are too indifferent to their own interests to seek 

such acquaintance. Self-mastery also prevents 

that overbearing and autocratic attitude which 

men sometimes mistake for independence of 

spirit. The central thought in this whole question 

of "self-government and personal kingship goes 

back to the idea of each man's worth as a child 

of God, and in the sight of God. We are likely 

to adopt such low estimates of ourselves, and 

such low standards of life, as blind us to our own 

worth, and to the worth of each individual as a 

meniber of God's family. The narrow view 

which confines one's sight to his immediate in

terests gives corresponding blindness to the 

larger view and longer look that every man 

should take concerning himself, and c~~~erning 
his dtlty as a part of the sum of human duties, in 

the sight- of God. Frequently--, constantly, in

deed--ought even the best of men to consider 

this matter of self-mastery. This should be done 

not primarily for a man's own sake, although 

without it each life must be a comparative fail

ure. It is not possible to separate a man's indi

vidual interests from the sum of" human inter

ests, nor a man's individual influence from the 

stlln of influences that make for the establishment 

of Christ's kingdom, or for its destruction among 

men. Seen in this larger light, the question of 

self-control is not a matter of choice, but of duty 

in the larger sense of tha~ word. Govern your

self, for therein is the only true freedom. 

••• 

A GREAT mass of important in for

The Filipinos. mation is contained in th~ first cen-

sus report made under the direc

tiOl~ of the United States Government, in the 

Philippine Islands. That report contains 3,500 

pages, 280 _illustrations, and 90 maps and dia

grams. It is by far the most comprehensive body 

of information yet ptioIished concerning our new 

possessions jn the East. . The edition was limited 

. to. :4,000 copies, . so that the detailed information 

i~ ncit"e"asilyobt.ained by the pqblic in gener"a,l. 

The:Naiiona( Geographic Magazine for April, 
reproduced important fads from this --census re
port, including many illustratIons. The census. 

was . taken in March. 1903, Between' seven and 

eighf thousand persons were engaged in the 

work, the greater part of whom were Filipinos; 

The. general facts show that the Filipinos are 

well advanced in many features of civilization. 

While systematic:: and efficient education was 

lacking under Spanish rule, the native ability of 

the. Eilipino responds quickly to better methods 

and to better organized schools, under American 

tu.le~ Taken as a whole, the census report gives 

brighter promise ofco.mpetent citizenship, in the 

near future, than.earlier reports indicated. . 
, . " . ." . . . 




